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ABSTRACT
The present study examined the effects o f unlimited time on the ability o f college
students with learning disabilities (LD) and without learning disabilities (NLD) to
complete the comprehension subtest o f the Nelson-Denny Reading Test (NDRT), which
under standard instructions is timed. Time effects were examined with relationship to
question type (literal vs. implicit), total number correct, and reading time. The subjects
were 12 NLD and 10 LD college, all attending the University o f North Dakota.
Computerized versions o f the NDRT, Forms G and H recorded subjects’ reading rates,
response times to questions, and question answers. The two tests were randomized with
respect to form and testing time. Percentile ranks for raw test scores o f the NDRT
comprehension subtest were obtained from a table presented in the test manual. Major
findings included a significant difference between LD, who have lower percentile ranks,
and NLD students on the timed test, regardless o f order o f presentation. This significant
difference was also found between LD and NLD students if the untimed test was
presented second. However, there was no significant difference in percentile ranks o f LD
and NLD students if the untimed test was administered first. Students with LD
significantly improved their scores on the first presentation o f the untimed test, while NLD
students' scores remained stable across all presentations o f the test. Additionally, reading
rates for students with LD are significantly longer than the NLD students in all testing
conditions and response times to questions indicate that the students with LD take
proportionately longer than their NLD peers to answer implicit questions versus literal
questions. The group differences for number correct was usually larger for the implicit

viu

questions than for literal questions. This indicated that students with LD do have more
difficulty answering implicit questions correctly than NLD students.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There are an increasing number o f students with learning disablities (LD) who are
seeking post secondary education (Gajar, 1992). Due to the fact that many adults with
learning disabilities are now pursuing higher education, proper diagnosis and the
identification o f appropriate accommodations for adult LD students are essential
However, the heterogeneous nature o f this group causes much controversy over what
constitutes a learning disability, and how to test for learning disabilities. This controversy
is especially apparent in the diagnosis o f learning disabilities in the adult population due to
the fact that most definitions o f learning disabilities focus on school-based criteria, and
these criteria do not not generalize to adults (Shaw, CulL

McGuire, & Brinckerhoff,

1995). Another area o f controversy is, when a learning disability is diagnosed, what
accommodations should be made for the student with LD to maximize their success
without giving an unfair advantage to the student with LD over the normally achieving
student?
This experiment focuses on extending previous research done in the area o f how
timed testing may limit the performance o f students with LD. Previous research suggests
that unlimited time on tests does not significantly increase the test scores o f normally
achieving post-secondary students, but does increase the test scores o f post-secondary
students with LD (Runyan, 1991b). Given this knowledge, one further question o f interest
may be; on what tasks are the students with LD using the extra time? Also, what types o f
questions, inferential or literal, take the most time for students with LD to answer?
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The literature review explores ways o f defining learning disabilities The review
focuses on commonalties o f both past and present definitions o f learning disabilities, as
well as focuses on the criticisms and support o f the various aspects o f these common
elements. In addition, the literature review examines criteria used to identify students with
learning disabilities as a lead into research that explores the cognitive processing
differences in students with LD and normally achieving students. Due to the vague
description o f what a learning disability is, the focus o f learning disabilities has turned to
issues o f proper diagnosis. Ways in which individuals with LD are diagnosed include
deviation from grade level expectations, use o f an expectancy formula, standard score
differences on IQ and academic achievement tests and subtest scatter on IQ tests, and the
use o f regression analysis. Criticisms and support o f these diagnostic techniques will be
examined The way in which learning disabilities are diagnosed is directly related to
cognitive processing differences between student with LD and normally achieving (NLD)
students. Therefore, the review reports on studies which have examined cognitive tasks
which may affect school test performance and, subsequently, the ability to successfully
complete a post-secondary education. The review focuses on characteristic differences
between the student with LD and the NLD student in areas such as speed o f processing,
phonological processing, short term memory, working memory, reading speed, anxiety,
and time as an influencing factor in reading comprehension.
This experiment utilizes concepts examined in studies o f basic cognitive processes
in students with LD. Also, I use as a point o f departure those studies which examine
timed and untimed testing in post-secondary students with LD. A computerized version
o f the comprehension subtest o f the Nelson-Denny Reading Test, (NDRT), (Brown,
Fishco, & Hanna, 1993) was used to allow the experimenter to accurately record reading
time, and the time spent answering both interpretive and literal comprehension questions,
which follow the story and are based on information presented in the story This study
brings new research to the limited number o f studies which examine reading

comprehension o f post-secondary students with LD Although the study examines timed
and untimed testing conditions, the specific focus on differences in answering implicit and
literal questions has not been specifically addressed in past research. Past research
(Holmes, 1985) focuses on the differences between LD and NLD elementary school
children in their processing o f implicit and literal questions. However, research has yet to
examine whether deficits in memory for implicit text information persist into adulthood,
particularly in the college student with LD. Therefore, this research helps answer
questions regarding the chronic nature o f learning disabilities. Furthermore, as students
attain higher levels o f education one could hypothesize that rote memory is not relied
upon as heavily as being able to make inferences from material which is presented in class
Consequently, a deficit in inferential processing at the college level may hinder
achievement more than at the elementary or secondary school level. Therefore, it is hoped
that this research gives insight into problems students with LD face in actual test taking
situations at the post-secondary level.
Defining Learning Disability
Currently, the definitions o f learning disabilities are diverse. However, Hammel
(1990) reported that both past and present definitions o f learning disabilities have five
common elements: task failure, achievement-aptitude discrepancy, etiological factors,
exclusionary factors, and dysfunctions in one or more o f the psychological processes.
The Interagency Committee on Learning Disabilities has adopted the following definition
which included these five factors: "Learning disabilities is a generic term that refers to a
heterogeneous group o f disorders manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition
and use o f listening, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning, mathematical abilities, or social
skills. These disorders are intrinsic to the individual and are presumed to be due to a
central nervous system dysfunction Even though a learning disability may occur
concomitantly with other handirapping conditions (e.g., sensory impairment, mental
retardation, social, or emotional disturbance) or socioenvironmental influences
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(e g., cultural differences, insufficient/inappropriate instruction, psychogenic factors),
and especially with attention deficit disorder, all o f which may cause learning problems,
a learning disability is not the direct result o f those conditions or influences"
(Silver, 1988, p. 79)
Even with the inclusion o f the five common elements as delineated by Hammel,
(1990), this definition has been criticized as being vague and hard for practitioners to use
to generate criteria for the diagnosis o f LD (Morrison & Siegel, 1991; Shaw et al., 1995).
These criticisms further support the assertion that an operational definition o f learning
disabilities is quite elusive and subject to individual interpretation (Morrison & Siegel,
1991, Shaw' et al., 1995). Morrison and Siegel (1991) discussed several assumptions that
appear to underlie the current definition(s) o f learning disabilities. The first assumption is
one o f specificity o f cognitive impairment. It is generally assumed that cognitive deficits
observed in students with LD are confined to a limited number o f cognitive areas.
Inherent in this assumption is the argument that, for the most part, their cognitive areas
function independently o f one another. However, Siegel (1988a) and Brown and Bryant
(1985) suggest that having a problem in one domain could affect various other academic
and cognitive tasks. Morrison and Siegel (1991) state that several theorists have
addressed this issue and have suggested there are distinguishable subtypes o f students with
LD, and failure to distinguish among the subtypes can lead to erroneous conclusions from
research done on a heterogeneous group.
A second assumption o f learning disabilities is the exclusionary criteria used
(Morrison & Siegel, 1991). This criteria states that the learning disability is not the result
o f some handicapping condition (i.e. severe illness, physical impairments, emotional or
behavioral disturbances) or socioeconomic deprivation. Rather, learning disabilities are
said to be the result o f some specific cognitive deficit. Due to the exclusionary criteria,
some specific groups o f individuals may not be diagnosed as LD when indeed they
otherwise do fit the criteria (Kavale, 1980). This argument extends into the
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appropriateness o f IQ cutoffs as an exclusionary criteria for LD individuals Siegel
(1988b) specifically found that IQ scores do not prove to be good predictors o f the
cognitive skills needed in academic tasks such as reading and spelling. Siegel’s research
also supports the hypothesis that low IQ does not preclude normal reading levels. Thus,
the validity o f the exclusionary criteria seems to be tenuous at best.
The final assumption underlying the diagnosis o f learning disabilities is the IQachievement discrepancy (Morrison & Siegel, 1991). It is assumed that a diagnosis o f LD
is only appropriate when the student has achievement scores below that which would be
expected given their IQ scores. This assumption is based on four premises (Siegel, 1989):
1) IQ tests are measuring intelligence, 2) the presence o f a learning disability does not
affect IQ scores and IQ scores and achievement scores are independent o f each other; 3)
IQ can predict reading ability; and 4) students with poor reading scores with an average to
above average IQ are distinctly different than students with poor reading scores and a
below average IQ.
It is obvious that: these assumptions are interdependent. The student with LD has
to be specifically disabled in one or more cognitive areas and the disability can not be the
product o f overall low intellectual functioning. The assumptions rely on the validity o f IQ
as a measure o f intelligence, the validity o f the idea that LD individual's IQ score is not
effected by the disability, and the assumption that deficits in one cognitive area do not
interfere with other cognitive functions
Diagnosing Learning Disabilities
Shaw, Cullen, McGuire, and Brinckerhoff (1995), note that nowhere is it more
apparent that there is a need for a consensus on appropriate diagnostic practices than at
the post-secondary level, because practitioners must establish eligibility for services under
the Americans with Disabilities Act o f 1990 which extends protection o f employment and
public services for individuals with LD from Section 504 o f the Rehabilitation Act o f
1973. Because o f problems inherent in the vague description o f what a learning disability
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is, the focus o f learning disabilities has turned to issues o f proper diagnosis and attempting
to operationalize learning disabilities.
Shaw et al. (1995) cite a model proposed by Brickerhoff, Shaw, and McGuire
(1993) which incorporates four levels o f investigation to determine if an individual has a
learning disability The first level is termed Intraindividual Discrepancy and involves two
steps. First a significant difficulty in listening, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning, math,
or a particular subject area needs to be identified. Secondly, a proficiency in several other
skill areas needs to be identified. The second level requires that the learning difficulty is
intrinsic to the individual. This could include but is not limited to a central nervous system
dysfunction or a specific deficit in information processing. Level III, titled Related
Considerations, assesses limitations in such areas as psychosocial skills, physical abilities,
or sensory abilities. These elements are assessed because they are viewed as often being
associated with having a learning disability. Level III serves two purposes. First, it
illuminates any additional problems that may need to be addressed in programming.
Secondly, it may help identify problems which would help in determining other
explanations for learning difficulties. This second purpose could then be explored in Level
IV, Alternative Explanations for Learning Difficulties, if deemed necessaiy.
According to Heath and Kush (1991), there are currently four ways in which
students with LD are diagnosed, and they all stem from the discrepancy assumption
described previously. These four methods stem from guidelines set by states in the
determination o f the diagnoses o f LD (Cone & Wilson, 1981). The four categories are
"(1) deviation from grade level, (2) expectancy formula, (3) standard-score comparisons,
and (4) regression analysis" (Heath & Kush, 1991, p. 290).
Deviation from Grade Level Deviation from grade level states that a child is
diagnosable as LD if his or her achievement falls below their expected grade level o f
achievement. The size o f the needed discrepancy for the diagnosis o f LD, although
predetermined, is not standardized, but is usually one to two years below grade level
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(Heath & Kush, 1991) Despite this lack o f standardization, past research uses deviation
from grade level as a means to define which students fit the LD criteria groups (Chapman
& Boersma, 1979; Gottesman, 1979, Seiz & Reitan, 1979). However, the deviation from
grade level definition has two major problems associated with it (Heath & Kush, 1991).
One limitation relates to the ambiguous degree o f deviation from expected grade
guidelines necessary for a diagnosis o f learning disability. Secondly, this definition does
not distinguish between the student who perforins below grade level but has average to
above average intellectual potential and the student who performs below grade level
because o f a below average intellectual potential. The need for an intellectual assessment
to determine where the student should be functioning is obviously needed but missing in
this definition o f learning disabilities.
Expectancy Formula. The second approach to defining learning disabilities
incorporates an intellectual assessment into the evaluation process. The expectancy
formula method compares the student's actual achievement levels with their expected
achievement levels given their mental age and/or chronological age (Heath & Kush, 1991)
Several different formulas have been developed to compare this difference (Bond &
Tinker, 1957, 1973; Harris, 1970).
There are serious limitations associated with the expectancy formula (Heath &
Kush, 1991). First, the definition fails to recognize that the correlation between IQ scores
and achievement scores is not perfect. The expectancy formula assumes that the
correlation between the IQ and achievement scores is a perfect correlation. This
assumption can lead to misdiagnosis. Due to the imperfect correlation a student with a
high IQ may be predicted as achieving at or above where one would expect them to be
given their age, but may actually be achieving below their intellectual potential. This
would lead to a child not being diagnosed as LD when indeed they met the criteria.
Conversely, a student may be achieving below where one would expect them to be given
their age, but may actually be achieving to their full intellectual potential or higher. This
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would then lead to the over diagnosis o f learning disabilities in children with lower IQ
scores It is impossible to make perfect predictions from measures which are not
consistently highly correlated. Danielson and Bauer (1978) reviewed the expectancy
formula approach and found that in fact students with a below average IQ were more
likely to be identified as LD by the formulas than were the students with an average IQ
score. In addition, they found that students who were under the age o f 8 were also
overrepresented in the LD population by using this method. Secondly, an additional
problem with comparing the students predicted achievement level with their current grade
level or current age level is that different achievement tests reveal different grade
equivalent scores for the same child (Reynolds, 1981). The implication o f this finding is
important to consider. If a child would be classified as LD given one test but would not
be classified when given another test something is wrong with the measures. Perhaps the
tests themselves have not been normed sufficiently or perhaps different expectations o f
what should be achieved at a particular grade level accounts for differences in
performance. A further problem encountered when using grade equivalent scores is the
fact that intellectual level measured in years above age level do not have consistent
percentile ranks across age levels. That is, a second grader who is two years above grade
level may be in the 90th percentile while a ninth grader who is also two years ahead o f his
peers may only be ranked in the 70th percentile. Along the same line o f thought, a 9 year
old with an intellectual ability o f a 5 year old shows qualitative intellectual differences
from a 5 year old who is functioning at his expected level (Heath & Kush, 1991).
Obviously it seems that, introducing the concept o f IQ into the formula for learning
disabilities did not accomplish the alleviation o f diagnostic problems.
Standard Score Difference: IQ. Achievement Discrepancy. The third method o f
defining learning disabilities, standard-score difference method, is considered a significant
improvement over the previously mentioned methods (Heath & Kush, 1991). This
approach requires that both scores for academic achievement and intellectual ability be
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converted into a common metric The difference score is then computed by subtracting
the achievement score from the IQ score. Standard-score difference is currently the most
commonly used method to calculate the discrepancy between IQ and academic
achievement. A discrepancy o f one standard deviation (15 standard score points) is
frequently used as an indication o f a significant discrepancy (Chalfant, 1984)
Although the standard-score difference method is seen as an improvement over the
previous methods it too has limitations (Heath & Kush, 1991). First, as seen in the two
previous methods the standard-score method also fails to recognize the correlation
between the IQ and achievement scores. This method assumes that there is a perfect
correlation between IQ and achievement scores, whereas in reality the correlation between
IQ and achievement measures are only as high as 65. Because o f regression toward the
mean one would expect a child with a high IQ score to have a lower achievement score
and a child with a low IQ score would be expected to have a higher achievement score.
Therefore, this method will over identify the high IQ - low achievement student and under
identify the low IQ - high achievement student as LD (Heath & Kush, 1991). Students
who could benefit from services may not even be identified, while others may be receiving
services they do not need
Secondly, errors in measurement are not accounted for in the standard-score
difference method thus decreasing the reliability o f the discrepancy score (Heath & Kush
1991). Errors in measurement may occur at several levels and the reliability o f
discrepancy scores has been questioned. The discrepancy score always yields a reliability
which is less than the reliability o f the two tests administered, and it is also influenced by
the correlation between the tests administered It is wise to choose tests which are reliable
as well as highly correlated with each other.
Standard Score D ifference: SubtesLScatter. Another standard-score comparison
method used for diagnosis o f learning disabilities is to analyze the scatter among the
subtest scores on the intellectual assessment (Heath & Kush, 1991). This method
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suggested that there are differences found in the pattern o f subtest scores o f children with
LD versus normal achieving children. The simplest o f these approaches is the verbal performance discrepancy in which students with LD typically score higher in performance
than verbal IQ (Sattler, 1990). This verbal - performance discrepancy has been found in
children with LD, as well as adults with LD who have not received a post-secondary
education (Kauffman, 1990). However, according to Kauffman (1990), this discrepancy is
not usually found in the LD college student population since the LD college student
population tends to score higher on the verbal scale than same age peers who are not in
college. Other approaches have examined subtest scores grouped together in various
ways that reflect a consistent LD profile. For example, in students with LD the
combination o f the arithmetic, coding, information, and digit span subtest (ACID) is often
substantially lower than the full scale IQ in children with LD (Kauffman, 1990).
Bannatyne (1974) proposed a recategorization o f the Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children (WISC) to aid in the evaluation o f children with LD. There were four
categories each comprised o f a linear combination o f different WISC. The Spatial
category consisted o f a combination o f the Picture Completion, Block Design, and Object
Assembly subtests. Tfco Conceptual category consisted o f the Comprehension,
Similarities, and Vocabulary subtests. The Sequential category consisted o f the
Arithmetic, Digit Span, and Coding subtests, while the Acquired Knowledge category'
consisted o f the Information, Arithmetic, and Vocabulary subtests. The four categories
were based on inspection o f the subtests and not on factor analytic findings (Sattler,
1990). The four categories were defined as follows (Sattler, 1990). The Spatial category
was thought to measure the ability to manipulate objects in multidimensional space. The
Conceptir1 category samples the abilities related to language development. The
Sequential category reflects sequencing ability and the ability to retain and use information
in short-term memory. The Acquired Knowledge category reflects information usually
learned at school or at home. Bannatyne (1974) reported that the profile characteristic o f
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the student with LD was that Spatial scores were greater than Conceptual scores which in
turn were greater than Sequential scores.
As with the other approaches the subtest scatter method also has drawbacks
According to Heath and Kush (1991), this approach seems to consider the LD population
a homogeneous group, which is not the case. It also assumes that the IQ profile o f the
individual with LD differs significantly from the profile o f the normally achieving college
student. Although research has supported consistent ACID score decrements in samples
o f adolescents with LD and in adult non-college populations with LD, the pattern o f
scores for the college student with LD have not been as consistent (Kauffman, 1990).
However, Kauffman ( 1990) concluded that the research suggested that with adults,
strength on the Spatial category and Verbal Conceptualization category should be
expected along with relative weaknesses in the Sequential and/or Acquired Knowledge
category Kavale and Forness (1984) extensively investigated the WISC profiles o f 94
children with learning disabilities and reported that no recategorization o f WISC-R scores
revealed significant differences between the scores o f the LD and NLD children. Sattler
(1990) reported that research results strongly suggested that a child’s WISC-R profile
alone should not be used to diagnose learning disabilities in children. The reason being is
that there currently is no unique WISC-R profile that reliably separated the profile o f a
child with LD from the NLD child’s profile. Moreover, this method does not utilize
achievement scores. Given these arguments, it is reasonable to conclude that a diagnosis
o f LD based solely on a scatter-analysis o f IQ subtest scores may be misleading.
Regression Analysis. The final method o f diagnosing a learning disability is the
most psychometrically sound, but is least used by researchers and clinicians (Reynolds,
1984; Shepard, 1980; Thorndike, 1963, Wilson & Cone, 1984). This method uses a
regression equation to estimate an expected achievement score based on attained IQ
scores (Heath & Kush, 1991). The estimated acliievement score is then compared with
the attained achievement score. Most children's scores should fall near to the expected
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score. If an achievement score falls significantly below the expected score a learning
disability may be indicated The regression method takes into account both regression
toward the mean and measurement error, which are two significant limitations o f
previously mentioned methods. The regression method also examines the correlation o f
the measures used, and thus can effectively distinguish between slow learners and students
with LD (Heath & Kush, 1991).
Characteristics o f Learning Disabled Students
There are several ways in which students with LD have been diagnosed in the past,
all o f which have their merits and criticisms. In the next section research will be reviewed
that examined differences in cognitive processing in individuals who have a confirmed
diagnosis o f LD from the non-disabled post secondary student. Differences have been
found in past research in such areas as, spec a o f processing, short-term and working
memory, phonological encoding, and comprehension strategies. This research will be
briefly examined as well as the research on timed versus untimed testing o f individuals
with LD.
Slow speed o f processing has been suggested to be
characteristic o f students with LD when compared with their NLD peers. Jensen (1987)
discussed the cognitive processes which involve speed o f processing They included
stimulus apprehension, stimulus encoding, ability to retrieve information from long-term
memory, mental manipulation o f objects in working memory, and the ability to
comprehend simple verbal statements which describe the relationship between the subject
and object. Automization is another important aspect o f speed o f processing, and can be
described as the ability to put less conscious effort forth when doing a familiar task.
Reading is a familiar task to most o f us, a task which w e can do without much effort, but
for the individual with LD this task may require an enormous amount o f concentration and
cognitive effort (Jensen, 1987)
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Hayes, Hynd, and Wisenbaker (1986) found thai college students with LD, as
compared to NLD college students, showed decreases in performance on a series o f
response time tasks as the complexity o f the required processing increased, despite the
subjects’ familiarity with the stimuli They examined two groups, one composed o f
students diagnosed as LD and one NLD group. Both groups consisted o f 24
undergraduate students between the ages o f 17-25. The students with LD were diagnosed
through extensive psychoeducational testing. The subjects were presented with a series o f
four tasks The first task was a simple visual reaction time measure. The subject was told
to watch for the presentation o f a visual stimulus, a light, and to then press a button
directly under the light as soon as it was perceived The second task was a physical
matching task. The subjects were presented with letter pairs and were to determine if the
letters were the same or different based on the physical characteristics o f the letter. The
letters were classified as the same if their physical characteristics matched The third task
was a name matching task. The subject again was presented with letter pairs and was to
determine if the letters were the same or different on the basis o f the name o f the letter
rather than the physical characteristics. The final task was the letter string match The
letter strings were composed o f three lower case letters. One string o f letters was
presented with a second string, creating a pair o f letter strings. The strings were
considered a match only if all three letters in each pair were the same. Subjects were
given a practice trial to become acquainted with each o f the tasks and then were randomly
presented the four trial conditions.
The results o f Hayes et al. (1986) indicated that subjects with LD were slower than
NLD subjects to respond in the physical match, the name match, and the letter string
match task. Also, students with LD processed visual information more slowly but without
a significantly higher error rate than the NLD peers Because o f the non-significant
difference on the simple reaction time task, the reaction time difference on the three other
tasks between LD and NLD students cannot be attributed to slowness in simple reaction
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time but rather was related to inefficiency in processing at a higher cognitive level These
findings lend support to the notion that although students with LD seem to take more time
to process information However, they are just as accurate in their processing as their
NLD peers.
Rudel (1980) suggested that reading disabled children are less proficient than
normal achievers and even less proficient than nondyslexic children with other learning
disabilities in the rapid naming o f colors, numbers, letters, and drawings o f common
objects. Rudel (1980) observed that children with dyslexia given sufficient time perform
normally on some verbal tasks, but she theorized that their poorly organized inner lexicons
slowed retrieval to the point that enhancement o f reading via contextual cues was
seriously impeded. In contrast Campbell (1974), Santostefano and Paley (1964), and
Ackerman, Dykman, and Oglesby (1983) failed to find differences in naming speed
between children with LD and other clinical groups who read normally.
Bruck (1990) studied whether the same pattern o f reading deficits that are
characteristic o f children with the learning disability dyslexia such as reading and spelling
difficulties, continue into adulthood. She reported that it is well established that children
with dyslexia have difficulties in single word recognition. One o f the purposes o f her
research was to examine if difficulties with single word recognition continues into
adulthood According to Bruck, whether or not skilled readers use phonological
information in arriving at the meaning o f a word has been debated. One point o f view
reported by Bruck, was that the reader used knowledge o f the spelling to sound
correspondences to interpret the written word into an internal phonological representation
that in turn gives the word meaning. The other point o f view was that the reader
understood the word from direct visual access The spelling sound model was thought to
play more o f a role in initial reading acquisition and recognizing infrequent words, while
direct visual was thought to be used by skilled readers. The shift from using spelling to
sound to direct visual access was thought to oc:ur approximately four years after reading
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instruction Interestingly, children with dyslexia appear to continue to use the same
spelling sound correspondences as they mature instead o f switching to direct visual access
Bruck continued by saying that children with dyslexia rely on context more than do same
age peers to aid in word recognition However, this reliance did not lead to better
comprehension. In fact she reported that this strategy can actually be a liability because
prediction o f words in tests is actually quite low.
Bruck’s (1990) research focused on determining if adults who were diagnosed as
dyslexic as children continued to use spelling sound as a means o f identifying words or if
they developed the ability to use direct visual access. The subjects consisted o f 20 college
students who were diagnosed as dyslexic in childhood, 20 non-dyslexic college students
who were matched on the basis o f sex, education level, and age, and 15 sixth graders who
were matched to the subjests with dyslexia on reading comprehension and wordrecognition. The study examined knowledge o f spelling to sound correspondences by first
asking subjects to rapidly pronounce words and pronounceable non-words. The subjects
with dyslexia were slower to name both words and non-words than either o f the other two
groups and the size o f this group difference was much larger for non-words. The results
suggested that subjects with dyslexia used spelling-sound correspondences to a limited
degree when recognizing words. A second study further examined whether subjects with
dyslexia used spelling to sound correspondence rules by comparing naming latencies to
regular words whose pronunciations can be generated by applying spelling-sound
correspondence rules (e g must), with naming latencies for exception words whose
pronunciations cannot be derived on the basis o f spelling-sound correspondences. The
dependence on spelling to sound correspondence rules to name words was seen primarily
in beginning readers and for less frequent words. The regular and exception words were
further divided into high and low frequency words The results indicated that high
frequency exception took longer to name than high frequency regular words only for
subjects with dyslexia Also low frequency exception words took longer to name than low
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frequency regular words by the subjects with dyslexia and the sixth graders The results
suggested that subjects with dyslexia were dependent on using spelling-sound
correspondence rules for both high and low frequency words, while sixth graders were
dependent on spelling-sound correspondence rules only for low frequency words A third
study examined naming latencies for four and six letter words that were either one or two
syllables. The results indicated that college students showed no significant difference in
naming latencies for one versus two syllable words, while dyslexic and sixth grade
students read two syllable words significantly slower than one syllable words
The results o f Bruck (1990) demonstrated that word recognition deficits o f
subjects with dyslexia persist after childhood. Also, the results indicated that adult
subjects with dyslexia do not use age appropriate word recognition processes, but rely
heavily on the use o f spelling to sound information.
Ceci (1982) researched use o f semantic strategies. Ceci's research with children
suggest that children with LD are lacking in both spontaneous and deliberate usage o f
semantic strategies, but no evidence was found to support the notion o f a deficiency in
automatic semantic processing. Ceci ran a series o f three studies with ten-year-old LD
and NLD children. The first study required the subject to press a key indicating "yes" or
"no" after being presented a word or nonword pair. On each trial two strings o f letters
were presented and the child was to indicate if they were real words or nonwords by
pressing the correct key. The child was to press "no" if either o f the presented letter
strings was a non-word. The decision time was recorded. Half o f the trials which were
presented required a “no” response, while the other half o f the trials which were presented
required a "yes" answer. These, “yes,” trials were split equally into two categories. One
category was a word pair which were not semantically related (such as pail and dog). The
other category was a word pair which were semantically related (such as cat and dog).
Although response time on all conditions was significantly longer for the subjects with LD,
the pattern o f responses was the same for both groups, with shortest response time for all
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subjects being to the semantically related words This indicated that children with LD are
not deficient in automatic processing.
Ceci's (1982) second experiment extended the first study which suggested children
with LD are not deficient in automatic semantic processing. This study was also
conducted with LD and NLD 10 year olds. The children wore head phones and sat before
an inflated balloon and the child's skin conductance response (SCR) was measured. The
experimenters classically conditioned the child to the presentation o f the target words
This task was accomplished by popping the balloon when the target word was presented.
The child was considered conditioned to the word if there was a SCR when the word was
presented and the balloon did not pop. Immediately after the conditioning phase the
generalization phase was begun. The words the children had been listening to were
presented tc both ears. The words were presented in one ear with a male voice and in the
other ear with a female voice. The children's task was to repeat the words spoken by the
man but not by the woman, or vice versa. The SCR was recorded during this task.
Interestingly, the child's SCR was sizable and similar to the SCR produced during the
conditioning phase when the target words were presented. This SCR pattern was found
regardless o f the ear the target word was presented in, even though the child would report
not hearing the target word presented in the voice they were not supposed to be attending
to. A similar SCR was seen in both LD and non-disabled children. Ceci (1982) concluded
from this study that apparently subjects with LD do not behave differently than their NLD
peers on tasks which require automatic processing.
The third study examined more active or conscious processing. Ceci (1982) used
a probability-learning, picture-naming task to examine this type o f processing. The study
included NLD children ages 4, 7, and 10 years and 10-year-old children with LD The
task required the children to name as quickly as possible familiar objects which were
presented to them on a screen. The time it took them to name the object was recorded.
Several seconds before a slide was shown to the subjects they were given an auditory cue.
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This cue was either semantically related, non-related, or neutral For example, if they
were going to be shown a picture o f a cow the preceding cue could be, here's an animal
(semantically related), here's a fruit (non-related) or here's something (neutral) All o f the
children were given warm up trials in one o f two conditions, automatic or purposive
semantic processing. In the purposeful condition, half o f the trials consisted o f neutral
pairs. The other half o f the trials were divided into 80% semantically related cue and
pictures and 20% semantically unrelated pairs. In the automatic condition these
percentages were reversed, 80% semantically unrelated and 20% semantically related.
Again the other half o f the trials were o f neutral pairs. It was hypothesized that the
children in the high probability purposeful condition would name the pictures more quickly
than would the children in the low-probability automatic condition. The 10-year-olds with
LD in the purposive processing condition had results similar to the NLD 4-year-olds.
Also, the NLD 10-year-olds benefited significantly more than their peers with LD and than
the younger NLD children from semantic priming in the purposive processing condition.
However, children with LD were not significantly different from the NLD 10-year-olds in
naming objects in the neutral trials or the low-probability automatic trials. The results o f
this study suggested that children with LD are developmentally immature in purposive
processing. They do not seem to benefit from semantically related priming and behave
like NLD but younger children on tasks that demand the attention o f the learner The LD
subject did not seem to benefit from the warm-up training in the purposive condition.
However, it cannot be determined if the students with LD did not perceive the high
percentage o f semantically related cues and pictures or if indeed they did recognize this
and just did not act on this information. There were no differences between the children
with LD and their NLD age-mates in the automatic semantic processing condition In this
condition it was not advantageous to attend to the auditory cue because the cue was
misleading most o f the time, since 80% o f the non-neutral trials were not semantically
related. In summary, NLD 10 year olds were able to distinguish between the high-
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probability and low-probability conditions and use this information to maximize their
performance, while the students with LD behaved the same in both conditions.
Hasher and Zacks (1979) postulated a model for automatic and effortful
processing. They stated that some mental operations are innately automatic, while others
become automatic through excessive practice. In contrast, effortful processing requires
considerable attention and cognitive effort. Both types o f automatic operations, innate
and learned, require minimal allocation o f attention. However, other mental operations
such as effortful processing require considerable capacity for attention. Hasher and Zacks
(1979) stated that automatic operations do not benefit from practice while effortful
operations show benefits from practice The model proposed by Hasher and Zacks could
account for the findings o f Ceci (1982). Ceci found that children with learning disabilities
and NLD children did not differ in automatic processing This would be expected given
the that Hasher and Zacks (1979) stated that automatic processing does not benefit from
practice. However, Ceci (1982) found that some children, specifically NLD children, did
benefit from semantic cues in processing. Again this may be supported by the model
proposed by Hasher and Zacks (1979), which suggested that effortful processing can
benefit from practice. Interestingly, the benefit o f semantic priming was only observed in
the NLD children and not in the children with LD
Ackerman and Dykman (1982) also described children with LD as tending to not
elaborate meaning spontaneously and being less sensitive to priming, all o f which make
memorization more difficult. Ackerman and Dykman examined four groups o f clinically
diagnosed children. All children were between the ages o f 7 and 10 and were o f average
intellectual functioning. They examined 6 girls and 8 boys who were diagnosed as
hyperactive but normal readers, 5 girls and 6 boys that were reading disabled but normally
active, 5 girls and 5 boys were both reading disabled and hyperactive, and the final group
consisted o f 6 boys and 5 girls were diagnosed as having attention deficit disorders but not
having a reading disability or hyperactivity. The children were asked to learn a list
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composed o f six high imagery and six low imagery words The words were learned
through a series o f 10 trials. After each presentation the child repeated back the words
they had recalled and the cliild was given feedback on the number o f words they recalled
Two hours after the learning trials the children were asked to recall the words The
children were not told in advance that they would be asked to recall the words after the
initial 10 learning trials. On the learning trials, all groups recalled high imagery words
better than low imagery words. The nonhyperactive but reading impaired group
performed as well as the hyperactive and attention deficit disordered children, but the
group o f hyperactive and reading disabled children learned less efficiently. This was
particularly evident with the low imagery words On the delayed recall trials all groups
showed equal decay. Decay for low imagery words was greater than for high imagery
words. Ackerman and Dykman stated that this finding is o f importance because the 10
most used frequently used English words used in the elementary classroom are all low
imagery words. Ackerman and Dykman continued their research with the four groups o f
children implementing an automatic and effortful processing test. They used a test to
assess color naming speed. The stimuli cards have 50 pictures o f four common fruits. On
some cards the fruits were appropriately colored, on others the fruits were inappropriately
colored. On the appropriately colored cards the child was to name the color o f the fruit as
fast as they could On the inappropriately colored cards the child was to name the color
the fruit should be as fast as they could. Ackerman and Dykman hypothesized that the
children who had the fastest response times to the appropriately colored fruit cards would
show the biggest cost when naming the inappropriate fruit colors. This hypothesis was
based on the assumption that those who are quickest at the first task are most
automatized. The time the children took to respond to inappropriately colored fruits was
divided by the time they took to respond to appropriately colored fruits. There was no
difference between clinical groups on this measure. However, as hypothesized, children
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who were most automatized on the task showed greater cost on the inappropriately
colored fruit cards.
In addition, the children were also shown two more decks o f cards Both decks o f
cards contained pictures o f common objects. According to Ackerman and Dykman
(1982), this task was theoretically an innate automatic processing task. In one deck the
objects were grouped into common categories (e g. food, playthings, animals) The other
deck was presented in random order. The time it took children to name the cards was

irded The 35 previous*

sewed cards were present

. wo hours later m a deck which

also contained 25 cards which had never been viewed. The children’s task was to sort the
cards into two piles, one pile consisted o f cards they had seen previously and one pile was
o f cards they had not seen. The 21 disabled readers took more time naming the
ungrouped cards than the grouped cards when compared to the normal readers. However,
on the delayed recall when the children with LD were compared to the normal readers, on
the innately automatic ability, the disabled readers were significantly more accurate in their
recall. They concluded that acquired automatization o f certain skills is necessary but not
sufficient for effortful learning. This finding, together with Ceci's (1982) assumption that
children with LD are lacking in both spontaneous and deliberate usage o f semantic
strategies with no deficiency in automatic semantic processing, suggested that the
individual with LD may have acquired the process o f automatic processing; however, this
acquisition may not be enough to ensure learning as seen in the study done by Hayes,
Hynd, and Wisenbaker (1986).
Phonological Processing, Short Term Memory, and Working Memory Short-term
and working memory, phonological encoding, and comprehension strategies are all
interrelated in that they all affect the ability o f a person to be able to process information
and retrieve it in a timely fashion. This ability is essential for success on timed tests.
Research has indicated that LD individuals may be deficient in one or more o f these areas.
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Shafrir and Siegel (1994) examined groups o f adolescents and adults classified as
reading disabled (RD), arithmetic disabled (AD), both reading and arithmetic disabled
(RAD), and those with normal achievement (NA) on several tests o f word recognition,
short-term memory functioning, and tests o f phonological and orthographic awareness
For the visual task, subjects were presented with a correctly spelled word and a
psuedohomophone, a pseudoword that has identical pronunciation (e g., rain, rane). The
subject was to point to the correctly spelled word. For the phonological task, the subject
was presented a pair o f pseudowords, (e g. kake, dake), and was required to point to the
pseudoword which sounded like a real word. To measure spelling, the subject was
required to write the correct spelling o f words presented auditorily. The Word Attack
subtest o f the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (Woodcock, 1987) required that subjects
read aloud pseudowords using the English pronunciation rules. The Digit Span subtest o f
the WAIS-R was used to measure short-term memory, attention, and concentration. The
Digit Span subtest consists o f two parts, digits forward and digits backward. For digits
forward subjects were verbally presented with a string o f numbers and asked to repeat
them in the same order they were presented. The strings become increasingly longer as
the test progressed. After completion o f digits forward, the subject was verbally
presented with a string o f numbers and the subject was to repeat the string back to the
experimenter in the reverse order. These strings also become increasingly longer as the
test progressed. The other test o f short term memory consisted o f showing the subject a
card which had five letters on it for a duration o f three seconds. The subject’s task was to
write down the letters in the order in which they appeared on the card. There were
fourteen trials total, seven were with rhyming letters (e g., B, C, D, E) and seven with
non-rhyming letters (e g., H, J, T, X). Shafrir and Siegel (1994) categorized their groups
according to the following criteria: AD scored at or below the 25th percentile on the
Arithmetic subtest o f the Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R) (Jastak &
Wilkinson, 1984) and at or above that 30th percentile on the Reading subtest o f the
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WRAT-R, the RD group scored at or below the 25th percentile on the reading subtest o f
the WRAT-R and at or above the 30th percentile on the Arithmetic subtest o f the WRATR. The subjects in the RAD group scored at or below the 25th percentile on both the
Reading and Arithmetic subtest o f the WRAT-R, while the NA subjects scored at or
above the 30th percentile on both the Reading and Arithmetic subtests o f the WRAT-R

These four groups were turther divided into a postsecondary education group and non
postsecondary education group Shafrir and Siegel's results indicated that there were no
significant differences found between non-postsecondary and post-secondary scores o f the
NA, AD, RD, and RAD groups on the WRAT-R Spelling, Word Attack subtest, and the
phonological reading tasks. Findings indicated that the RAD group had both phonological
and visual deficits in reading regardless o f education level as compared to the AD and NA
groups. However, for the RD group the phonological deficit was found independent o f
education level but the visual deficit was only found in the non-postsecondary group. This
was important because it indicated that the phonological deficit was consistent across both
subtypes o f reading disabilities (RD and RAD) as well as education level, supporting the
notion that a phonological deficit was at the core o f reading disabilities (Shafrir & Siegel,
1994). Their results indicated not only a deficit in phonological processing for the RAD
and RD groups across educational levels, but also suggested that RAD and RD groups
have deficits in reading, as measured by the phonological reading task, in spelling,
measured by the WRAT-R Spelling test, and in short-term memory, measured by WAIS-R
digit span. In order to read and understand text students must be able to hold incoming
information in working memory which allows students to compute relationships among
words and to comprehend the text (Hulme & Mackenzie, 1992). Because LD individuals
have to work so hard at decoding the individual words they may not be able to fully
comprehend the information as logically and coherently joined. Thus, the individual with
LD may be able to recall specific names but the ability to integrate propositions in the test
in working memory may be impaired.
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Stanovich (1986a) defined phonological decoding as the ability to sound out
'•voids. He explained that the beginning reader must learn this principle and then apply it
to unknown words The practice o f applying this decoding to words leads to fluent
reading. As readers practice and become more proficient in this task, phonological
decoding o f words is no longer needed, and is replaced by recognition through direct
visual access. Less skilled readers use phonological information prior to word recognition
while skilled readers only use phonological information if they encounter an unfamiliar
word (Stanovich, 1986a). Apthorp (1995) suggested that research supported the notion
that reading disabilities are related to deficits in phonological decoding. Stanovich
(1986a) reported that phonological decoding is linked to reading success. Samuels (1987)
also suggested that students with LD place heavy demands on their short-term memory by
switching back and forth between decoding and comprehension tasks. This switching
back and forth is due to the lack o f automaticity in decoding and the use o f phonological
information prior to word recognition However, the processes o f decoding and
comprehending are happening in unison with the skilled reader because decoding consists
o f direct visual access and is not dependent on phonological processing unless a novel
word, which is not recognizable through context, is presented. This obviously has
consequences in the ability o f the students to comprehend the information which is
presented to them in the form o f text. Less skilled readers are certainly at a disadvantage
because even if they understand a word the inaccurate a .,' slow decoding process may
distort the context so much that it will not be informative (Stanovich, 1986a). According
to Perfetti (1985) the skilled reader can rapidly recognize words with no or minimal
context, while the less skilled reader benefits more from context
Apthorp (1995) specifically examined phonetic coding and reading in college
students with and without LD. She examined relationships between college students’
speech and reading while controlling for short-term memory (STM) and IQ Subjects
consisted o f 11 public university students with LD and 33 NLD university students. The
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study included a pseudoword-repetition test, w'hich was comprised o f 2 0 monosyllabic
words and 30 multisyllabic words. The subjects were presented the pseudowords in
random order and were to repeat the word back into a microphone after they heard it
pronounced once. Another task was the Word Recognition subtest o f the WRAT-R
Subjects were to read the presented words aloud and the experimenter counted the
number pronounced correctly. To assess verbal intelligence and STM the subjects were
administered the Vocabulary subtest and the Digit Span subtest o f the WAIS-R. Results
indicated that subjects with LD repeated just over half o f the multisyllabic words correctly
while the NLD subjects correctly repeated approximately two-thirds The NLD subjects
performed significantly better on the Vocabulary subtest o f the WAIS-R and on the Digits
Forward section o f the Digit Span subtest than the subjects with LD. In addition, as
tested on the WRAT-R Word Recognition, the NLD subjects were typically better readers
than the subjects with LD. Apthorp concluded that there are some college students with
learning disabilities who despite their intelligence and years in school remain severely
delayed in their basic reading skills and spelling skills, thus supporting the notion that
phonological-processing deficits coexist with poor reading in adults.
Swanson (1994) examined the differences between short-term memory (STM) and
verbal working memory (WM) as they related to differences in academic achievement in
both children and adults with learning disabilities. STM holds relatively small amounts o f
information for a short period o f time, while WM is defined as the simultaneous storage
and processing o f information Also, it is thought the STM plays a part in lower-level
cognitive tasks such as reading recognition, while WM is thought to contribute to the
higher-level cognitive function o f reading comprehension. Swanson reported that STM
tasks do not always distinguish between good and poor readers Also he reported poor
correlations between STM and academic achievement in both NLD and students with LD.
Contrary to STM, WM appeared to consistently differentiate between NLD and students
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with LD In addition, correlations o f WM with achievement were consistently nigh, 70 to
90 (Swanson, 1994).
Swanson's (1994) experiment consisted o f 8 6 NLD students and 75 students with
LD. The sample consisted o f both adult students and children. The students were
administered a working memory test battery consisting o f eleven verbal and visual-spatial
WM tasks from the Mental Processing Potential Test (Swanson, 1995) All these tasks
required the student to maintain some information while processing other information. In
addition an adaptation o f the Sentence Span Test (Swanson, Cochran, & Ewars, 1989)
was also administered to measure WM. The STM test battery consisted o f four subtests
from the Detroit Test o f Learning Aptitude (Hammill, 1985), as well as the Digit Span
subtest from the WAIS-R. Aptitude and achievement measures were also administered.
Through the use o f stepwise regression Swanson (1994) concluded that WM rather than
STM made the most important contribution to reading recognition in both the LD and
NLD groups. STM contributed unique variance to reading comprehension in the students
with LD, but not with the NLD students. Results suggested that WM and STM are
separate constructs. In addition, only focusing on STM may provide little predictive value
when examining reading recognition in both children and adults with learning disabilities.
In fact, the best predictor o f group selected primarily on reading recognition was WM.
However, both WM and STM contributed to reading comprehension performance in the
students with LD, while only WM contributed to reading comprehension in the NLD
students. Swanson hypothesized that the relationship between STM and comprehension
may be attributed to surface coding or recall o f the literal phrase The students with LD
may have relied more heavily on surface coding than their NLD peers, thus accenting the
role that STM played in comprehension. However, WM is important in making
inferences from text, thus is also related to comprehension.
R e a d in g

Speed. Reading speed is also related to comprehension. Comprehension

involves the integration o f general knowledge, vocabulary, and syntactic knowledge
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(Carver, 1992). Runyan (1991b) also stated that ease o f decoding is also related to
reading speed. Stanovich (1986b) stated that differences in reading comprehension ability
are accepted as causally linked to vocabulary knowledge. Stanovich stated that because
vocabulary grows as a direct result o f reading, and reading comprehension increases with
increased vocabulary, and the reading rate and comprehension o f individuals with LD is
lower than normally achieving peers, a vicious circle is being set up for failure o f the
student with LD in the area o f reading comprehension. One o f the possible compensatory
mechanisms students with LD may use is to read more slowly to digest the information
presented to them. Carver (1992) used the term rauding to describe the process o f
reading and auding as they relate to comprehension. Reading refers to determining the
meaning o f words by looking at them and auding refers to determining the meaning o f
words one hears. The term rauding was derived from the words reading and auding and
refers to the fact that comprehension processes underlying typical reading and auding are
the same. Carver stated a rauding rate o f 300 words per minute is needed to comprehend
complete thoughts in sentences. He argued that an established rauding rate for an
individual does not increase with familiarity o f material or reading maturation between
grades 2 -1 6 . Carver stated that rauding rate is limited by cognitive speed which is limited
by such factors as lexical access, semantic encoding, and sentential integration. Therefore,
the need for extra time for students with LD on exams which require a large amount o f
reading is strongly implied by a limited rauding rate.
Worden (1986) also reviewed reading speed in the LD and NLD population. She
reported that, “ Poor readers took 1.74 times longer to process a word, 2.55 times longer
to integrate a proposition, and over 15 times longer to process a word whose syntactic
form class was unpredictable; good and poor readers did not differ on the macrostructual
indices o f the number o f new argument nouns in a sentence, topic familiarity, and the
narrative o f the passage ” (p 243 .) She concluded that evidence supported the notion that
readers did differ on their ability to use linguistic cues to process prose. However, it
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appeared that different ability groups process higher order structural features much the
same
Worden (1986) explored prose comprehension and recall in disabled learners. It is
widely accepted that STM is limited in size and that its contents decay unless processed
further Worden stated that in the student with LD voluntary control processes for
strategic encoding may be deficient. Research suggested that recall o f information for
students with LD occurs more rapidly than in the NLD population. Therefore, one could
hypothesize that due to problems in STM the student with LD does not use mechanisms
which are commonly employed to maintain STM, such as elaborative rehearsal In fact,
research indicated that students with LD did not employ such strategies as effectively as
their NLD peers (Worden, 1986).
The question that naturally arises from this information is, how does this impact
the text comprehension o f the student with LD? Worden (1986) reported that it is known
that less skilled readers are slower at retrieving semantic information when compared with
NLD peers. Perfetti and Lesgold (1977) (as cited in Worden, 1986) called this reduced
speed o f verbal encoding the "double whammy," effect. Due to STM impairment students
with LD take longer to retrieve verbal codes for individual words, and this delay then
impaired their ability to integrate words into coherent sentences.

Interestingly, according

to Worden (1986) research has consistently supported the notion that students with LD
are not deficient in the organization o f LTM. Worden explained that in fact, it appeared
that inadequate short-term processing was linked to poor LTM in the students with LD.
Poor readers showed lower comprehension and recall than good readers and evidence
supported the notion that reduced speed o f processing in STM can account for much o f
these differences. When examining patterns o f story recall. Worden stated that LD adults
have a recall pattern similar to NLD adults. However, amount o f information recalled by
college students with LD was significantly lower than that o f NLD adults. In addition,
when adults with LD were asked to recall a story their recall was a very reduced version
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o f the story without much detail and they fabricated propositions which were not in the
original version. It was thought that this was done to fill in information which was not
encoded or which had been forgotten. However, it appeared that the information which
was stored was accurate. This suggested that the problem students with LD have in
comprehension started with having not encoded or recalled sufficient information to draw
correct conclusions In addition, Worden reported that students with LD may not
recognize which elements in prose are the important elements to recall because o f their
struggle with just reading the passage. Again, this may decrease the LD student's ability
to draw inferences from text presented to them.
The next studies have examined the impact o f extended time on test scores in
college populations. The population which we are examining is an important distinction to
make because there may be differences between those who are LD and are attending
college and those individuals o f the same age who are not forced to compensate for a
learning disability in a college setting.

lime-asjmJ^uendngJEactor of Compisheasion
The exis...ng research in the area o f extended time on timed tests is limited and has
reported conflicting results. Hill (1984) reported that college students with learning
disabilities perform just as well as their normally achieving peers on the ACT and on the
comprehension subtest o f the Nelson-Demiy Reading Test (NDRT) (Brown, Bennett, &
Hanna, 1981) under untimed conditions, while students with LD perform worse than their
normally achieving peers on these tests under timed conditions. The NDRT vocabulary
subtest was the only subtest in which normally achieving college students performed better
than the college students with LD on both the timed and untimed versions.
Runyan (1991a) examined 16 LD and 15 NLD university students’ reading
comprehension scores under timed and untimed testing conditions. Forms E and F o f the
Nelson Denny Reading Test (NDRT) comprehension subtest were used. Students were
told that the test was timed but were not told how much time was allowed. At the end o f
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20 minutes they were told to mark their place and to continue working The students
were allowed to finish the test. Results suggested that normally achieving college students
performed better than college students with LD on the comprehension subtest o f the
MDRT when they were given 20 minutes to complete the test; the normal time limit for
the test However, when given unlimited time to complete the test after the initial 20
minute time period, no between group differences were found. The group with LD
showed large gains in the unlimited time condition while the normally achieving group
showed minimal gains.
Runyan (1991b) followed up her previous study to further investigate the effects o f
extended time on reading comprehension. Subjects consisted o f 23 LD and 25 NLD
college students and 31 LD and 27 NLD university students. College students were
defined as students who were attending a two year applied arts or technology school and
the university students were attending a four year university. The students were tested
individually with the NDRT comprehension subtest. The students were not told they were
being timed, however they were asked to mark where they were after 2 0 minutes and then
to continue with the test. They were told to read as they normally would in a testing
situation. Results indicated that both the college and university students with LD showed
significant improvement on the extended time condition but the college and university
NLD students did not. The LD and NLD university students as a group, achieved higher
scores on the timed version than the LD and NLD college students as a group, but not on
the extended time condition Again results indicated that students with LD are profoundly
impaired by time limits since their performance dramatically improved with extended time,
while the NLD student does not significantly increase their score with extended time
limits
Weaver (1986) conducted a small pilot study on the effects o f untimed testing for
LD and NLD students. Although the sample consisted o f only 5 LD and 5 NLD students,
the results indicated that scores for the students with LD improved significantly in the
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untimed administration on numerical ability and verbal reasoning subtests o f the
Differential Aptitude Tests - Forms S & T (Bennett, Seashore, & Wesman, 1974) but not
on the abstract reasoning subtest. Form T was administered in a group setting under
standard instructions. All three subtests were administered consecutively. Form S was
administered individually to students under untimed conditions, and each subtest was
administered in separate testing sessions. There were no significant differences found in
the NLD group in performance o f timed and untimed versions o f the test. In the untimed
version o f the test there were no significant differences between the LD and NLD groups
for Verbal Reasoning and Abstract Reasoning, but students with LD scored significantly
lower than their NLD peers on the test o f Numerical Ability. Interestingly, in the timed
and untimed test performance o f students with LD was not significantly different on the
test o f Abstract Reasoning. It appeared that the students with LD benefited most from
untimed testing on the Verbal Reasoning subtest. Since group administration versus
individual administration was not examined, it is hard to know if the time factor
(timed or unlimited time) or the number o f people in the testing situation (group or
individual) accounted for these findings.
Weaver (1994), (as cited in Runyan, 1991a) again examined the effects o f timed,
extended, and untimed testing with LD and NLD college and university students in both a
group and individual setting using the Nelson-Denny Reading Test. College students were
defined as students who were attending a two year applied arts or technology school and
the university students were attending a four year university. Timed testing was presented
in a group format and allowed the standard time limit o f fifteen minutes for the vocabulary
subtest and twenty minutes for the comprehension subtest. Extended time allowed as
much time as the subject needed to finish the test after the test was initially presented as
being timed. Untimed individual testing allowed the subject to just take the test

their

own pace without mentioning any time restrictions. Results indicated that the subjects
with LD did benefit from the extended time and untimed administrations o f the NDRT
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However, the untimed individual administration did not appear to hold any advantage over
the extended time group administration. Interestingly, results suggested that all groups
benefited from the extended and untimed conditions except for the NLD college students.
Baldwin, Murfin, Ross, Seidel, Clements, & Morris (1989) examined extended
time effects o f the NDRT with honors, developmental, and international students. The
honors students scored 1200 or above on the SAT, the developmental students scored
below 400 on the SAT and were American students, and the international students had
received a score o f below 550 on the Test o f English as a Foreign Language. The subjects
were randomly assigned to one o f two groups: 1) NDRT Form F standardized procedure,
Vocabulary 15 minutes, Comprehension 20 minutes, 2) NDRT Form F extended time,
Vocabulary 22 minutes, Comprehension 30 minutes. Results indicated that the
international and developmental students scored significantly lower than honors students
in the standard time format o f the NDRT, especially with the comprehension subtest.
When examining the differences between timed and extended time administration on the
vocabulary subtest, honors students showed a

12%

increase in their scores, developmental

students showed a 31% increase in their scores and international students showed a 20%
increase in their scores However, international students’ scores on the extended time test
were lower than the developmental and honors students’ scores on the timed test. When
examining the differences between timed and extended time administration on the
comprehension subtest honors students showed a 5% increase in their scores,
developmental students showed a 2 2 % increase in their scores and international students
showed a 29% increase in their scores. However, overall international students’ scores on
the comprehension test were lower than the developmental and honors students’ scores.
In contrast to the previously mentioned studies, Halla (1988) reported that
untimed testing conditions significantly influenced test performance o f both LD and
normally achieving students. Halla examined timed and untimed testing o f the Graduate
Record Exam and the NDRT on students with learning disabilities and normally achieving
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students Both groups were from subject pools o f upper level undergraduate students,
graduate students, and professional school adults. His results indicated that untimed
testing conditions significantly increased scores on both instruments for both groups
However, Halla saw IQ as a confounding variable in that the IQ o f students with LD was
one standard deviation above that o f the normally achieving adults. Possibly, if the groups
were matched on IQ, the degree o f improvement for students with LD on the untimed
version o f the tests would be less than the control group.

Anxiety as an Influencing Factor injCompiehension
The tendency to worry about your own performance and your own aptitude when
under evaluation constitutes test anxiety (Rost & Schermer, 1989; Sarason, 1988)
Research has indicated that anxiety is associated with impairments in testing performance
(Calvo & Alamo, 1987; Darke, 1988). It has been suggested by Sarason (1988), that this
impairment is due to the reduction o f wo rking memory available for processing the task at
hand. Others (Blankstein, Flett, Boase & Toner, 1990; Covington & Omelich, 1987)
have found that test-anxious individuals do not always suffer from impairments in working
memory, not even on complex tasks. More important to the present study, Calvo and
Carreiras (1993) reported that reading comprehension performance o f college students
was not affected by test anxiety, but reading times increased as a function o f anxiety.
This dissertation examined the effects that learning disabilities may have on reading
time and question answering time. One could argue that a reading comprehension test
would be considerably more anxiety provoking for an student with LD than a NLD
student. Although previous research (Calvo & Carreiras, 1993) reported that increased
levels o f anxiety do not affect reading comprehension it does point toward the need to
assess for anxiety as an extraneous variable due to the impact anxiety may have on reading
time It is hypothesized that the results will indicate the students with LD do have longer
reading times However, without measuring anxiety levels it would be impossible to
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conclude if longer reading times were due to the learning disability, anxiety, or some other
factor.
Purpose o f Present Research
This dissertation examined the influence o f timed and untimed test taking
conditions on test performance when testing college adults with LD and NLD college
adults. The LD and NLD adults were matched on their full-scale IQ scores from the
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (1981) Subjects were administered the
comprehension subtest o f the Nelson-Denny Reading Test (NDRT), and reading time for
each passage was recorded. In addition, time spent examining each comprehension
question was recorded for each passage. It was hypothesized that students with LD
would differ significantly in their NDRT comprehension subtest scores from NLD students
on the timed test while non-significant differences would be observed in performance on
the unlimited time version o f the test.
Secondly, it was hypothesized that subjects with LD would have a significantly
slower reading rate than NLD subjects Half o f the questions in the comprehension
subtest o f the NDRT ask about information stated literally in the passage, while the other
half ask about conclusions which can be drawn from the text. Thus, the second part o f
this hypothesis was that all subjects would take longer to answer the interpretive
questions, but the size o f this difference would be larger for the students with LD. Related
to this it was hypothesized the subjects with LD would answer inferential questions with
less accuracy than the NLD subjects while in the timed test condition. Holmes (1985)
reported that inferential comprehension, although more difficult for all readers than literal
comprehension, appeared to be even harder for the LD reader than the NLD reader.
Holmes reviewed several points which may be playing a role in the decrements seen in
inferential comprehension o f students with LD. First, readers may be given more practice
in a school setting answering literal questions than inferential questions. Thus the student
with LD may not develop appropriate problem solving strategies for inferential questions.
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Secondly, it may be that readers with LD do not consistently use prior knowledge to
answer inferential questions. Holmes reported there was also evidence that readers with
LD as compared to NLD readers use fewer elaborations from prior knowledge when
reading The definition o f an inferential question is that the answer is not directly stated in
the text but must be inferred from prior knowledge. Finally, Holmes suggested that
readers with LD did not respond in a logical manner when asked inferential questions.
Again, this may be related to lack o f appropriate problem solving strategies.
This research incorporated several important components o f past research as well
as added some new components. This dissertation did not only reexamine the question o f
timed versus untimed testing, but because o f computerization, this dissertation allowed the
researcher to examine time spent reading each passage as well as time spent answering
each question. This innovation produced more insight into differences in inferential and
literal interpretations o f text within the LD and NLD population on a college level.
Ultimately it is hoped that this research may become another tool in diagnosing the adult
postsecondary LD population and in helping substantiate research suggesting unlimited
time on tests is an appropriate accommodation for LD post-secondary populations.

CHAPTER li
METHOD
Subjects
Subjects were selected for participation from a group o f college students with a
diagnosis o f learning disability and from non-disabled college students currently enrolled in
undergraduate psychology courses. The 10 subjects, 7 women and 3 men, which
comprised the group with LD were recruited from Disability Support Services (DSS) on
the campus o f the University o f North Dakota. The students were sent a letter asking
them if they would consider participating in a study that would test them on several
measures o f reading and cognitive performance that would last two and a half hours (see
Appendix A). Subjects interested in responding were asked to call the Psychology
Department. Those who responded were called to determine their willingness to
participate. The students who agreed to participate were asked to sign a consent form
when they met with the experimenter (see Appendix B). After signing the consent form
subjects were given the Vocabulary, Block Design, Arithmetic, and Similarities tests from
the WAIS-R (Wechsler, 1981) to obtain an estimated IQ score. The Reading and Spelling
subtests o f the Wide Range Achievement Test-Third Edition (WRAT-III, Wilkinson,
1993) were administered to assess the subject's current level o f achievement in reading and
spelling. The scores o f the estimated full-scale IQ and the subject’s achievement score
were assessed to determine if in fact there was an achievement deficit based on what
would be expected given their IQ score. The lack o f a present significant discrepancy did
not eliminate the currently diagnosed LD student from participating in the study This
decision is substantiated by the findings o f Heath and Kush (1991). They reported that
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the discrepancy method assumes that there is a perfect correlation between IQ and
achievement scores and in reality this is not the case Also, errors in measurement are not
accounted for in this method. Since the IQ measure we used was an estimated IQ, and a
full achievement test battery was not administered, there would be additional error in
measurement which cannot be controlled for. The college students with LD comprising
the experimental group had been diagnosed as LD within the past three years by a
psychologist. Thus, the subject’s previous diagnosis o f LD will be considered an accurate
measure o f their current status and the basis for participation in the experimental group
These subjects were paid twenty-five dollars for their participation in the study
Twelve subjects, 10 women and 2 men, were recruited from the undergraduate
psychology courses and served as the control group. These subjects signed up to
participate in the study and were asked to sign the consent form upon their arrival at the
testing sight. These subjects were also given a short form o f the WAIS-R and the Reading
and Spelling subtests o f the WRAT-3. This was done to ensure that the intelligence level
o f the two groups did not differ significantly from each other. Control subjects received
extra credit for participation in the study.
All subjects were interviewed to obtain information about their current status in
school, learning difficulties they experience, the type o f accommodations they are
receiving , their major area o f study, their current GPA, and other factors related to their
college performance and past academic achievement (see Appendix C).
Materials
Intelligence Test The Vocabulary, Block Design, Arithmetic, and Picture
Arrangement sub-tests from the WAIS-R were administered This is the four-test short
form which can be used to estimate full scale IQ scores with the highest degree o f
reliability, r = .95. (Gregory, 1987).
The Vocabulary subtest consists o f 35 words which are arranged in order o f
difficulty. The words were presented orally as well as in writing. The subject was asked
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to tell the experimenter what each word means. This test examines various cognitive
functions such as memory, concept formation, learning ability, and available information,
as well as examining basic word knowledge (Sattler, 1990).
The Block design subtest consists o f nine items The subject was given three
dimensional red and

hite blocks. They were shown red and white abstract designs and

then were instructed to create an identical design using the blocks. The designs increase in
difficulty. Also, the first five designs require the use o f only four blocks, while the last
four require the use o f nine blocks. This subtest was timed and bonus points were given
for a shorter amount o f time taken. Sattler (1990) considers this test a , " nonverbal
concept formation task requiring perceptual organization, spatial visualization, and
abstract conceptualization" (p. 159).
The Arithmetic subtest is composed o f 13 orally presented math problems and one
math problem involving blocks. This subtest was also timed. The subject was not allowed
to use a pencil and paper, however they were allowed to write in the air or on a desk with
their fingers. Thus, the mathematical manipulation necessary must be stored in working
memory and then manipulated without the aid o f being able to write the problem down.
This task requires concentration and mental manipulation o f numbers. Although some
mathematical knowledge is necessary to achieve a correct answer, the focus o f this subtest
is not mathematical prowess, but concentration, attention, and the ability to solve novel
math story problems (Sattler, 1990).
The Picture arrangement requires the subject to put a series o f pictures in a logical
order to tell a story. The pictures were laid out in a specific scrambled order and it was
the subject's task to put them in the right order. There were a series o f 10 stories, with
one set o f cards being presented at a time. Each series was scored either a 0, 1, or 2, and
the test was timed. The time limit increased from 60 seconds for the first 4 items to 90
seconds for items 5-8 and to 120 seconds for the last two items This sub-test requires the
ability to evaluate and comprehend the whole situation. This draws on nonverbal
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reasoning and may be viewed as a task in planning, visual organization, and temporal
sequencing (Sattler, 1990).
Achievement Test. The Tan Form o f the Wide Range Achievement Test-Third
Edition (WRAT-3) (Wilkinson, 1993) is a test o f current level o f achievement It contains
three subtests: Reading, Spelling, and Arithmetic. In the Reading subtest the subjects were
presented with a series o f words o f increasing difficulty and were required to correctly
pronounce each word. The test is a measure o f word decoding, and a test o f
phonological processing. The Spelling subtest examines the subject’s ability to spell single
words from dictation, and their ability to copy marks which resemble letters. The
examiner pronounced the word, used it in a sentence and then pronounced the word for a
second time, after which the subject was given
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seconds to write the word correctly.

This subtest also relies heavily on phonological processing, memory, and vocabulary
exposure. The Arithmetic subtest was not given for this study.
Anxiety Test. The state sub-section o f the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)
was given to the subjects to measure anxiety associated with the test taking situation
(Spielberger, Grosuch, and Lushaw, 1970). State anxiety is defined as a transitory
emotional state, which is normally characterized by autonomic nervous system arousal
(Speilberger, et al, 1970). The inventory is intended to measure anxiety which is
associated with the present situation. The state sub-section o f the STAI consists o f 20
statements to which the subject’s answer on a 4-point likert scale ranging from 1) “not at
all” to 4) “very much so”. The subjects were instructed to answer the questions with
regard to how they are feeling right now Raw scores can range from 20 to 80. Higher
scores indicate a higher level o f state anxiety. Normative data for the STAI used 324 male
and 531 female college students. In the normative sample for the State Anxiety scale, the
mean for males = 36.47, SD = 10.02, .alpha = .91; for the females the mean = 38 76, SD =
11.95, alpha = .93.
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Reading Comprehension The comprehension sub-test o f versions G, and H o f the
Nelson-Denny Reading Test (NDRT) (Brown, Fishco, & Hanna, 1993) consist o f
passages which are read and then questions wliich are answered based on information
presented in the passage. Each comprehension section is comprised o f 38 questions, with
19 questions asking about conclusions or inferences which have to be made from the
passage, while the other 19 questions address information which was literally presented in
the text. The passages which comprise the NDRT vary in length and type o f content
presented. All comprehension questions can be answered based on information presented
in the passage.
The comprehension part o f the Nelson-Denny Reading Test was administered in
the form o f a computer program and an accompanying story booklet. The passages from
the comprehension part o f forms G and H o f the Nelson-Denny Reading Test were given
to each subject in the form o f a booklet. The comprehension questions associated with
each passage were presented on an Apple II-e computer monitor. The subjects were told
to press the space bar to receive directions. The monitor stated "Read the first passage.
When you are finished with the passage press the space bar to continue." The computer
calculated the reading time for the passage. After the space bar was pushed the computer
displayed the first question on the screen. The time the subject spent answering the first
question and subsequent questions was recorded via the computer program for future
analysis. The first two passages the subject received were practice passages which were
taken from Form E o f the comprehension subtest o f the Nelson Denny Reading Test
(Brown, Bennett, & Hanna, 1981) and used for training purposes. This was done to
ensure that the subjects understood the directions o f the task. After completion o f the
practice passages the subjects received the message, "Good, now you understand the task.
You will have 20 minutes / unlimited time to finish the rest o f the passages. Please work
as quickly as you can with making as few errors as possible. Press the space bar and then
begin reading the first test passage."
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Bms-sdure
The learning disabled subjects were invited to participate in this experiment via a
telephone call from the experimenter after potential subjects contacted the psychology
department indicating their interest. The NLD subjects were also contacted by phone, if
they indicated interest via a sign up sheet for the experiment. Upon arriving for the
scheduled testing all subjects were asked to sign a consent form and were interviewed.
They were then given the WAJS-R four test short form and the WRAT-3 Spelling and
Reading sub-tests. It was decided that if after the initial screening any student who was to
be in the NLD control group reported a history o f reading learning disabilities on their
personal history questionnaire they would be given their extra credit, debriefed and
excused from further participation. However, none o f the NLD subjects reported a
history o f reading learning disabilities. The subjects were reminded that information
collected during all phases o f the experiment would be kept confidential and on file for the
duration o f the experiment.
The subjects with LD, and selected control subjects which met the NLD criteria,
continued testing after a 10 minute break. All subjects were tested in the same room, and
experimental conditions were equally distributed across morning and afternoon sessions.
The subject was brought into the experimental room containing an Apple-lie computer
terminal. The experimenter remained in the room throughout the test. The computer was
turned on and the screen was blank. The task was described to the subject and the subject
was reminded that they could withdraw from the experiment at any given time. None o f
the subjects withdrew from the experiment. The booklet containing the practice passage
and the passages from the Comprehension subtest o f the NDRT was then given to the
subject. The subject was told at this time that they would have 20 minutes to complete the
test. Immediately after telling the subject about the time limitations the subject was asked
to complete the STAI state sub-section (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lushaw, 1970). Upon
the subject's completion o f the questionnaire the experimenter tapped the space bar on the
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computer, demonstrating where the space bar was and bringing up the directions on the
computer screen The subject was then given the directions as to how to complete the
test. After successfully completing the practice passage and questions on the computer
the testing began. After completion o f the first computerized test, the subjects were then
given a five minute break. The subjects were brought back into the room and told that
they would be allowed to have unlimited time to complete the second test Immediately
following this announcement the subjects were asked to complete the STAI state sub
section. The subject then began on the second computerized NDRT. Subjects took both
Forms G and H, however the order o f presentation was randomized for the sample. Order
o f presentation o f timed and untimed tests was also randomized.
Upon completion o f this task the NLD subjects were given their extra credit slips.
The subjects with LD were paid for their participation in the study. A1 subjects were
debriefed, explaining that the experiment was examining ways in which they process
different types o f questions. The subjects were told that the amount o f time they spent on
each question was being recorded by the computer and differences in the time it took to
answer different types o f questions was being examined. The subjects were given the
name and phone number o f the experimenter and were told they could contact this person
if they had further questions regarding the experiment. The subjects were reminded that
information collected during all phases o f the experiment would be kept confidential and
on file for the duration o f the experiment.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS

The four subtests from the WAIS-R were scored according to standardized
procedures and their scaled scores were used to estimate full scale IQ using the method
proposed by Gregory (1987). The reading and spelling subtests from the WRAT-3 were
also scored according to the standardized procedures and age normed standard scores
were developed A series o f t-tests were used to determine if there were significant
differences between LD and NLD students on variables wliich may influence the results.
The tests revealed no significant difference between groups with respect to age, estimated
full-scale IQ, IQ subtests, WRAT-3 spelling and decoding subtests, level o f education, and
GPA (see Table 1).
Pearson product moment correlations were conducted between the variables o f
group (LD = 1, NLD = 2), mean reading time for the passages on the NDRT
comprehension subtest, total number correct on the NDRT comprehension subtest, mean
response time for implicit questions on the NDRT comprehension subtest, and mean
response time for explicit questions on the NDRT comprehension, WAIS-R full scale IQ,
WAIS-R vocabulary, arithmetic, block design, and picture arrangement subtests, WRAT-3
decoding and spelling subtests, and STAI anxiety scores. These correlations were
computed separately for the timed and untimed testing conditions (see Tables 2 and 3).
Timed condition. Results revealed that group was significantly correlated with
mean reading time, t (20) = -.423, p < 05, total number correct, r (20) = .535, p<.01, mean
response time to implicit questions, i (20) = -.457, p < 03, mean response time to literal
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Table 1
Results o f T-tests an Group Differences
T-test Results for Unequal Variances
Descriptive Variables

LD

NLD

t-value

Age

26.10
(4.79)

29.25
(10.72)

- 91

102.30
(10.87)

106.75
(7.16)

-1 1 1

1 0 .1 0

(1.73)

11.50
(1.57)

11.50
(2.99)

11.50
(2.58)

.0 0

9.20
(1.23)

9.83
(2.08)

-.8 8

10.60
(3.89)

1 0 .0 0

(2.37)

.43

102.40
( 1 0 .1 0 )

109.20
(7.73)

-1.74

104.50
(11.41)

102.75
(6.58)

.43

2.83
(4 9 )

3.21
(5 0 )

-1.62

3.40
(1 3 5 )

2.92
(.90)

.97

W AIS-R IQ

IQ Vocabulary Subtest

TO Block Design Subtest

IQ Arithmetk-Subtest.

IQJPicture Arrangement

WRAT-3 Spelling Subtest

WRAT-3 Decoding Subtest

Grade Point Average

E d u catio aL ey d

* = significant at .05
** = significant at .07
Note: Standard Deviations are presented parenthesis under the means.

9 7

**

Mean Reading
Time (RT)

Total Number
Correct

Mean ResponseTime
to Implicit Questions

Mean ResponseTime
to Literal Questions

Number of Implicit
Questions Correct

Number of Literal
Questions Correct

Group

-.423*

.535**

-.457*

-.586**

.501**

.535**

Mean RT

X

-.721***

.598**

.539**

-.669***

-.728***

WA1S-R IQ

-.149

.157

.123

-.054

.075

.228

Vocabulary

-.126

.497*

-.184

-.302

.553***

.413

Arithmatic

-.149

.211

.122

-.122

.147

.260

Block Design

-.095

-.190

.086

.054

-.351

-.022

Picture
Arrangement

-.024

-.050

.404

.193

O
O
toO

Table 2. Correlation CoefFecients for Timed Test

-.016

WRAT-3
Decoding

-.093

.055

.103

-.096

.034

.072

WRAT-3
Spelling

-.600**

.463*

-.477*

-.459*

.469*

.429*

* significant at the .05 level
** significant at the .01 level
*** significant at the .001 level
N = 22 for all correlations

Table 3. Correlation Coeflecients for Untimed Test

Mean Reading
Time (RT)

Total Number
Correct

Mean ResponseTime
to Implicit Questions

Mean ResponseTime
to Literal Questions

Number of Implicit
Questions Correct

Number of Literal
Questions Correct

Group

-.351

.432*

-.330

-575**

.502*

.287

Mean RT

X

-.046

.510*

.589**

-.098

-.015

WA1S-R IQ

.048

.412

.465*

.470*

.414

.339

Vocabulary

-.194

.356

.139

-.325

.343

.322

Arithmatic

.132

.339

.043

.091

.415

.119

Block Design

-.065

.186

-.177

.110

.254

.076

Picture
Arrangement

.306

.438*

.418

.398

.413

.409

WRAT-3
Decoding

-.027

.174

-.106

.010

.249

.058

WRAT-3
Spelling

-.630**

.184

-.468*

-.576**

.151

.198

* significant at the .05 level
M significant at the .01 level
*** significant at the .001 level
M= 22 for all correlations
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questions r (20) = - .586, £< 004, number o f implicit questions answered correctly r (20) =
.501, £ < 0 1 , and number o f literal questions answered correctly r (20) = .535, £< 01

The

direction o f the correlations indicated that NLD students had shorter reading times to both
implicit and literal questions than the students with LD and that the NLD subjects had a
higher total number correct than did students with LD on implicit and literal questions
Results also revealed a significant correlation between mean reading time and total number
correct, t (20) = -.721, £< 001, mean response time with implicit questions, t (20) = 598,
p< 003, mean response time with literal questions, t (20) = .539, £ < 0 1 , number correct
with implicit questions, i (20) = -.669, £< 001, and number correct with literal questions, i
(20) = -.728, £< 001. These results indicate that as reading time increases total number
correct decreases. They also indicate that as mean reading time increases mean response
time for both implicit and literal questions also increases Additionally, as number correct
o f both literal and implicit questions increases mean reading time decreases. The
vocabulary subtest o f the WAIS-R was significantly correlated with the total number
correct on the NDRT, t (20) = .497, £ < 0 2 , as vocabulary scores increased so did the total
number correct. The vocabulary subtest also significantly correlated with number o f
implicit questions answered correctly, £ (20) = .553, £< 001. Finally, the WRAT-3
spelling subtest was significantly correlated with mean reading time, r ( 2 0 ) = - 600,
£< 003, total number correct, r (20) = .463, £< 03, mean response time to implicit
questions, i (20) = -.487, £ < 0 3 , mean response time to literal questions, t (20) = -.459,
£<.03, number o f implicit questions correctly answered, r (20) = .469, £ < 0 5 , and number
o f literal questions correctly answered, r (20) = .429, p< 05. These results suggest that as
WRAT-3 spelling subtest scores increase mean reading time and mean response time to
both implicit and literal questions decrease. Also as WRAT-3 spelling subtest scores
increase the total number correct on the NDRT also increased, this increase was
significant with both literal and implicit questions.
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Untimed test. Results revealed that group was significantly correlated with total
number correct, r (20) = .432, p < 05, mean response time to literal questions, l (20) = .575, p< 005, and number o f implicit questions answered correctly, c(2 0 ) = 502, p< 05
These results suggested that NLD students have a higher total number correct than do
students with LD. Also, NLD students spend less time answering literal questions than do
their LD peers and the NLD students answered more implicit questions correctly than
students with LD It was also found that mean reading time was significantly correlated
with mean response time to implicit questions, i ( 2 0 ) = 5 1 0 , p<

02

, and mean response

time to literal questions, r (20) = .589, p< 004. These results suggested that longer mean
reading times were associated with higher mean response times for both implicit and literal
questions. The WAIS-R full scale IQ was significantly correlated with both mean
response times for implicit questions, i (20) = .465, p < 03, and mean response times for
literal questions, r (20) = .470, p<03. This result indicated that as full scale IQ increased
mean response times for both implicit and literal questions increased. The picture
arrangement subtest o f the WAIS-R was significantly correlated with total number
correct, t (20) = .438, p< 04. This suggested that as picture arrangement subtest scores
increased the total number correct also increased. The WRAT-3 spelling subtest was
significantly correlated with mean reading time, i (20) = -.630, p< 002, mean response
time to implicit questions, r (20) = -.468, p < 03, and mean response time to literal
questions, r (20) = -.576, p< 005. This indicated that as WRAT-3 spelling subtest scores
increase mean reading time for the NDRT decrease as well as mean response times for
both implicit and literal questions
Anxiety The state anxiety section o f the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)
(Speilberger, Gorsuch, & Lushaw, 1970) was also administered immediately before the
NDRT was administered in both the timed and untimed testing conditions The raw
scores on the STAI were then evaluated using a 2 (group) x 2 (test time) mixed factorial
analysis o f variance (ANOVA) The between subjects factor was group and the within
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subjects factor was testing time A second 2 (group) x 2 (order o f presentation) mixed
factorial ANOVA examined the between subjects factor o f subject group and the within
subjects factor o f order o f presentation o f test, first or second. The means and standard
deviations o f the anxiety scores as a function o f group and testing time are presented in
Table 4. The means and standard deviations o f the anxiety scores and as a function o f
group and order o f presentation are presented in Table 5. No significant effect was
observed in either analysis.

Table 4
Anxiety Scores as a function o f Group and Testing Time

Group

LD

Timed-Test
NLD

36.90
(13.23)

32.75
(8.40)

LD

Untimed Test
NLD

34.44
(14.60)

31.2
(7.82)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

Table 5
Anxiety Scores as a function o f Group and Order
First Test
Group

LD

NLD

Second Test
LD
NLD

34.60
(12.69)

34.00
(7.63)

37.00
(15.13)

Note. Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

30.00
(7.75)
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Comprehension Test Performance
Reading Time. It was hypothesized that reading time for students with LB would
be longer than reading times for NLD students. For each subject, the mean reading time
in milliseconds and the median reading time in milliseconds was computed separately for
each testing condition (timed / unlimited time). A 2 (group) x 2 (test time) mixed factorial
ANOVA was used in the analysis o f these data. The between subjects variable was group
while the within subjects variable was test time The analyses were also conducted on the
logarithmic transformation o f the mean reading time, and the logarithmic transformation o f
the median time. When examining mean reading time, there was a significant main effect
o f group, E (1,20) = 4.78, p < .04, indicating that students with LD had significantly
longer mean reading times (M - 101.89 seconds) than the N 1D students (M = 75.49
seconds) regardless o f the testing condition. The logarithmic transformation o f the mean
reading time revealed a marginal main effect o f group, E (1,20) = 3.33, p < .08, with the
logarithmic transformation o f the mean reading time longer for students with LD (M =
4.97) than for NLD students (M = 4.86). The results for the median reading times were
similar in that there was a marginally significant main effect o f group, E (1,20) = 4 07, p <
.057. This effect revealed longer reading time for the students with LD (M = 77.62) than
for the NLD students (M=58.87). The logarithmic transformation o f the median reading
time for students with LD revealed no significant effects.
Number Correct It was hypothesized that students would answer fewer questions
correctly on the implicit questions than on the literal questions. It was also hypothesized
that this difference would be larger for the students with LD than for the NLD students.
The number o f questions correctly answered as a function o f group, testing time, and
question type are presented in Table 6 .
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Table

6

Number o f Questions. Answered Correctly as a function o f Group. Testing Time, and

Iim ed_Iest
LD
Implicit
1 1 .2 0

(4.49)

NLD
Implicit
Literal
15.00
17.08
(1.73)
(2.52)

Literal
12.90
(4.77)

Untimed Test
LD
Implicit
Literal
11.50
15.40
(5.40)
(4.22)

NLD
Implicit
Literal
15.83
17.42
(1.95)
(2.81)

Note. Standard Deviations are prese ted in parenthesis under the means.

A 2 (group) x 2 (testing time) x 2 (question type) mixed factorial ANOVA was
conducted on the number o f questions correctly answered. The between subjects factor
was group while the within subjects factors were testing time and type o f question. There
were significant main effects o f group, E ( 1 , 2 0 ) = 9 . 1 0 , p < .007, and question type, E
(1,20) = 65.48, ji < .001, while all other main effects and interaction effects were not
significant. The main effects indicated that students with LD (M = 12.75) scored
significantly lower than their NLD peers (M = 16.33), and that students answered
significantly more literal questions correctly (M = 15.70) than interpretative questions (M
= 13.38). This analysis was also conducted on the square root transformation o f the
number correct. Again there were significant main effects for group, E (1,20) ■= 7.10, p <
.0 1 , and question type, E (1,2 0 ) = 54.13, p < .0 0 1 . students with LD (M =3.47) scored
significantly lower than their NLD peers (M = 4.03). Also, students answered
significantly more literal questions correctly (M =3.925) than interpretative questions (M
= 3.575).

Interestingly, there was also a significant group by question type interaction,

F (l,20) = 6.54, p <
data.

0 1

(see Table /). This interaction was not seen in the untransformed
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Table 7
Square Root Transformation o f Number Correct as a function o f Group and Question

lype
Group
Question Type
T
i m

e

LD
NLD
Implicit
Literal
Implicit
Literal
____________________________________________ _
3.235
3.704
3.916
4.143
(7 3 8 )
(.579)
(.229)
(.246)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

Results o f the subsequent Tukey test indicated that NLD students scored
significantly higher than the students with LD on both literal and implicit questions and
both LD and NLD students scored better on literal questions than on implicit questions.
The difference in scores between the literal and interpretive questions was greater for the
student with LD than the NLD student. The size o f the group difference for implicit
questions was 17.4% but was 10.62% for literal questions.
A 2 (group) x 2 (question type) mixed ANOVA was conducted separately on the
timed and untimed testing condition on the number correct. In the timed condition there
were significant main effects o f both group, E ( 1 , 2 0 ) =

8 .0 1

, p < .0 1 , and question type, E

(1,20) = 19.76, p < .001. The students with LD (M = 12.05) scored significantly lower
than their NLD peers (M = 16.04). Also students answered correctly significantly more
literal questions (M = 14.99) than interpretative questions (M = 13.10). All other
interaction effects were not significant. In the untimed NDRT there were significant main
effects o f both group, E (1,20) = 4 60, p < .04, and question type, E (1,20) = 22.49, p <
.001. The students with LD (M = 13 .45) scored significantly lower than their NLD peers
(M = 16.41). Also students answered significantly more literal questions correctly (M =
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16 40) than interpretative questions (M - 13
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)

There also was a marginally significant

group by question type interaction, F (1,20) = 4.02, p < 0 5 9 (see Table 8 ).

Table

8

iNumper or uuestion:s Answered lorrecny on tne untimeo i est as a function or uroup
and Question Type
Implicit

Question Type
Group

LD
11.50
(5.40)

NLD
15.83
(1.95)

Literal
LD
15.40
(4.22)

NLD
17.42
(2.81)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

The pattern o f the means suggest that students with LD answer less questions
correctly than the NLD students. However, the difference in scores between the literal
and implicit questions was greater for the LD than the NLD students. Although
nonsignificant, the size o f the group difference for implicit questions was 27.35% but was
11.60% for the literal questions.
The presentation o f the timed and untimed condition was counterbalanced within
each group. However, the effect o f order may have had an influence on the results. A 2
(group) x 2 (testing time) x 2 (question type) x 2 (order) mixed factorial ANOVA was
conducted on the number o f questions correctly answered. The between subjects factors
were group and order o f presentation while the within subjects factors were testing time
and type o f question. There were significant main effects o f group, E (1,18) = 9.92, p <
.006, and question type, £ (1,18) = 76.64, p < .001. The main effects indicated that
students with LD (M = 12.62) scored significantly lower than their NLD peers (M =
16.33), and that students answered significantly more literal questions correctly ( M 1 5.84)

than interpretative questions (M = 13.56). There was a significant group by
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question type interaction, F ( l,! 8 ) = 5.02, p < 0 3 , and a significant group by time by
question type interaction, F (l,18) = 5.82, p < 0 2

Subsequent Tukey analysis o f the means

for the three way interaction indicated that students with LD and NLD students answered
significantly more literal questions correctly than interpretive questions on both the timed
and untimed test, but the size o f this difference was larger for the students with LD in the
untimed condition (see Table 9). Also significantly more questions were answered
correctly on the untimed than the timed test only for students with LD on literal questions

Table 9
Number Correct as a junction o f Group. Testing Time, and Question Type
Group
LD
Question Type
Time
Timed Test
Untimed Test

NLD

Implicit

Literal

Implicit

Literal

1 1 .2 0

12.90
(4 7 7 )
15.40
(4-22)

15.00
(2.52)
15.83
(1 9 5 )

17.08
(1.73)
17.42
(2 8 1 )

(4 2 9 )
11.50
(5.40)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means

On the timed test there was a 13% difference between implicit and literal questions
for the students with LD and a 12% difference between the scores o f the implicit and
literal questions for the NLD group. However, on the untimed test there was, a 25%
difference between the implicit and literal questions for the LD group on the untimed test
and only a 9% difference between the literal and implicit questions for the NLD group on
the untimed test. When examining the implicit questions in the timed condition the size o f
the group difference was 25% and the size o f the group difference on implicit questions in
the untimed condition was 27%. However, when examining the timed literal questions the
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size o f the group difference was 24% and in the untimed condition the group difference
was 12%. It appears that the LD group make the most gains in the untimed condition on
the literal test questions.
The results also indicated a significant question type by order o f presentation
interaction, F (l, 18) = 4.84, p< 04, a significant time by order o f presentation interaction,
F (l, 18) = 7.03, p< 01, and a significant group by order by time by question type
interaction, F(1,18) = 4.60, £ < 0 4 6 (see Table 10).

Table 10
Number Correct as a function o f Group. Order. Testing Time, and Question Type

Tuns
Timed

LD

Question Type
Order
First
Second

Untimed

NLD

LD

NLD

Implicit Literal

Implicit Literal

Implicit Literal

Implicit Literal

10.29
(4.11)
13.33
(4.73)

15.17
(2.14)
14.83
(3.06)

14.00
(3.37)
5.67
(4.93)

14.83
(1.72)
16.83
(1.72)

Group

12.43
(4.58)
14.00
(6.08)

16.50
(1.76)
17.67
(1.63)

16.57
(2.44)
12.67
(6.81)

16.17
(3.66)
18.67
(0.52)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

The results o f the subsequent Tukey analysis revealed that when the timed test was
administered first, the size o f the group difference on the implicit questions and on the
literal questions were 32% and 25% respectively. The size o f the group difference
reached significance for implicit and literal questions. However, when the timed test was
administered second the size o f the group differences were 10% and 21% for the implicit
and literal questions respectively, and the size o f the group differences reached
significance only for the literal questions. When the untimed test was administered first
the size o f the group differences were 7% and 2% for implicit and literal questions
respectively. Neither o f these group differences were significant. Finally, when the
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untimed test was presented second, the size o f the group differences were 66% and 32%
for implicit and literal questions respectively. The size o f the group differences for both
implicit and literal questions reached significance. The largest group differences were seen
when the untimed test was presented second. Interestingly, the smallest group differences
were seen when the untimed test was presented first.
A 2 (group) x 2 (testing time) x 2 (question type) x 2 (order) mixed factorial
ANOVA was conducted on the square root transformation o f the number o f questions
correctly answered The between subjects factors were group and order o f pres entation
while the within subjects factors were testing time and type o f question.
As with the untransformed data, there were significant main effects for group, E
(1,18) = 9.63, p < .006, and question type, E (l,1 8 ) = 101.65, p < .001. The students with
LD (M - 3 .47) scored significantly lower than their NLD peers (M = 4.03). Also, students
answered significantly more literal questions correctly (M =3.94) than interpretative
questions (M = 3.60). The results also indicated significant interactions o f group by
question type interaction, F (l,18) = 19.75, g< 001, time by question type, F (l,18) = 6.80,
p.<.018, and a significant three way interaction o f group by time by question type, F (l,1 8 )
= 10.63, p< 004 There was also significant interactions o f question type by order o f
presentation, F(l,18) = 15.23, p< 001, group by question type by order o f presentation in,
F (l,18) = 5.82, p < 02, and a group by time by order o f presentation interaction, F (l,18) =
19.02, p< 001. In addition, there was a significant order by time by question type
interaction, F( 1,18) —6.73, p< 018. Finally, results indicated that there was a group by
order by time by question type interaction, F (l,1 8 ) = 9.55, p < 0 0 6 (see Table 11).
The results o f the subsequent Tukey analysis revealed that when the timed test was
administered first, the size o f the group difference on the implicit questions and on the
literal questions were significant at 18% and 14% respectively. However, when the timed
test was administered second the size o f the group differences were 6% and 13% for the
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implicit and literal questions respectively, with only the literal questions reaching
significance When the untimed test was administered first the size o f the group
differences were non-significant at 3% and 2% for implicit and literal questions,
respectively. Finally, when the untimed test was presented second, the size o f the group
differences were significant at 53% and 20% for implicit and literal questions respectively.
The largest group differences were seen when the untimed test was presented second
Interestingly, the smallest group differences were seen when the untimed test was
presented first

Table 11
Square Root Transformation o f Number Correct as a function o f Group. Order.
Testing Time, and Question Type
lime
Timed

LD

Gicnu
Question Type

ImplicitLiteral

Untimed

NLD

LD

NLD

Implicit Literal

Implicit Literal

Implicit Literal

3.715
(.480)
1.943
(1.68)

3.846
(.218)
4098
(.208)

Order
First
Second

3 148
(.661)
3.608
(.687)

3.470
(.669)
3.670
(.889)

3.886
(.274)
3.834
(.400)

4.057
(.217)
4.199
(197)

4.061
(.312)
3.451
(1.07)

3.997
(.475)
4.320
(.060)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means

Percentile Rank The percentile ranks for raw test scores on the NDRT were found
in a table presented in the test manual (Brown, Fishco, & Hanna, 1993). The percentile
rank refers to the percentage o f people in the reference group who obtained scores lower
than the student being tested. The norms which were used in the calculation o f the
percentile ranks were derived from a national sample o f students attending a four year
college /university The percentile ranks are based on the raw score achieved, the form o f
the test taken, G or H, and the year the student is in school The school years are divided
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into half year segments up to grade sixteen This data is only available for the test as a
whole, and is not provided for the implicit and literal questions separately. A 2 (group) x
2 (order) x 2 (testing time) mixed factorial ANOVA was conducted on the percentile rank
o f the total test score. The between subjects factors were group and order o f presentation
while the within subjects factor was testing time
There were significant main effects o f group, E (1,18) = 8.533, p < .009. The LD
students had significantly lower percentile ranks (M = 3 3 .1 5 ) than the NLD students (M =
61.17). Other main effects were not significant. However, there was a significant
interaction o f group, time, and order, E (1,18) = 9.139, p < .007 (see Table 12)

Table 12
Percentile Rank as a function o f Group. TestingLlime. and Order
Time
Group
Order
First
Second

LD

Timed
NLD

22.00
(21.29)
45.00
(35.16)

53.00
58%
(24.34)
60.50
26%
(25.94)

% Difference

LD

Untimed
NLD

44.57
(20.39)
20.67
(19.50)

% Difference

54.17
18%
(29.91)
77.00
73%
(19.93)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

The results o f the subsequent Tukey analysis indicated that when the timed test
was administered first, there was a significant group difference o f 58%. When the timed
test was admini stered second, the size o f the group difference was 26% which was also
significant. The NLD students had significantly higher percentile ranks on the timed test
when compared to the students with LD regardless o f order o f presentation. Interestingly,
the students with LD and NLD students did not differ significantly on the untimed test if it
was presented first. The size o f the group differences in this condition was 18%.
However, the NLD students did receive significantly higher percentile ranks than the
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students with LD on the untimed test if it was presented second. The size o f the group
difference when the untimed test was presented second was 73%. Under untimed testing
conditions the students with LD had significantly lower percentile ranks on the second test
than on the first test, but the opposite was true for the NLD students. The results also
indicated that under timed testing conditions the students with LD had significantly higher
percentile ranks for the second test than the first test. The order o f presentation was not
significant on the timed test for the NLD students.
Response. Jim eliiR elation to Question. Type. It was hypothesized that not only
would LD and NLD students differ on number o f implicit and literal questions answered
correctly, but that the time they spent answering the questions would differ significantly.
Specifically, it was hypothesized that students with LD would take significantly more time
to answer all questions than their NLD peers, but this time difference would be seen more
with implicit questions than with literal questions. The mean and median amount o f time
used to answer questions was computed in seconds for each subject as a function o f
question type and test time. A 2 (group) x 2 (test time) x 2 (question type) mixed factorial
design ANGVA was conducted on question response time, measured in milliseconds, but
reported in seconds (see Table 13). The between subjects factor was group and the within
subjects factors were test time and question type. The analysis revealed a significant main
effect o f group, E (1,20) = 8.32, p < .01, and question type, E (l,2 0 ) = 7.36, p < .01.
students with LD (M = 19.40) took significantly longer to answer questions than their
NLD peers (M = 13.37). Also students took significantly less time to answer literal
questions (M = 15.23) than interpretative questions (M = 17.53). Similar main effects
were found when using the logarithmic transformation o f the mean. Students with LD (M
= 4.25) took significantly longer to answer questions than their NLD peers (M = 4.11), F
(1,20) = 9.14, p < .007. Also students took significantly less time to answer literal
questions (M = 4.16) than interpretative questions (M = 4.21), F (1,20) = 8.74, p < .008.
There were no significant interactions.
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The results were very similar when examining the median o f the response time to
literal and interpretive questions. The median time to answer implicit and literal questions
showed a significant main effect o f both group, E (1,20) = 6.20, p < .02, and question
type, F (1,20) - 11.53, p < .003. Students with LD (M ~ 15.69) took significantly longer
to answer questions than their NLD peers (M = 11 09). Also, students took significantly
less time to answer literal questions (M - 12.11) than interpretative questions (M =
14 69). The main effects o f the log transformation o f the median were similar to that o f
the median, students with LD (M = 4.16) took significantly longer to answer questions
than their NLD peers (M = 4.02), E (1,20) = 6.17, p < .02. Also students took
significantly less time to answer literal questions (M = 4.05) than implicit questions (M =
4.12), F (1,20)= 15.47, p < .001.

Table 13
Response Time as a function o f Group. Testing-Time, and Question Type
G roup
LD
Time
Timed Test
Untimed Test

NLD

Implicit

Literal

Implicit

Literal

21.03
(10 46)
19.95
(8.91)

19.63
(7 88)
17.00
(4.19)

13.78
(3.03)
15.39
(4.37)

11.89
(2.45)
12.43
(2.56)

Note: Standard deviations are presented in parenthesis under the means.

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
First, it was hypothesized that college students with LD would differ significantly
in the NDRT comprehension subtest scores from NLD students on the timed version o f
the test while non-significant differences would be observed in performance on the
untimed version o f the test. As hypothesized, results indicated that students with LD
make significant gains in the untimed version o f the test whereas NLD students did not
gain significantly. However, these results were only seen when the untimed version o f the
test was presented first. When the untimed version o f the test was presented second the
students with LD did significantly worse on the test than their NLD peers. Interestingly,
order o f presentation did not affect the test scores o f NLD students. Previous studies by
Hill (1984), Runyan (1991a, 1991b), and Weaver (1986), found that under untimed
administrations o f a test students with LD achieved scores equal to their NLD peers.
However, Runyan (1991a, b) did not have the subjects actually take two different reading
comprehension tests. Rather the subjects started with the test and were told after 20
minutes to mark their place and then to continue. Other studies (Hill, 1984; Weaver,
1986) have compared two administrations o f the test but these administrations have been
dt nng two different testing settings.
The results o f the present study support the assumption that allowing additional
time on a test as an accommodation for college students with LD appears to be necessary
to accommodate for their slower word decoding speed and overreliance in spelling-sound
correspondence (Bruck, 1990). However, the results also suggest that the gains on the
untimed test are also time limited. If the untimed version o f the test administration occurs
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occurs after a period o f testing has already occurred, benefits for the students with LD
from untimed testing are not observed. This information gives us insight into the limits o f
unlimited time on tests which require reading comprehension. It appears that not only do
students with LD need unlimited time to perform at par with their NLD peers, but the
students with LD would also benefit from having long comprehension tests divided into
smaller units which could be administered at different times.
It also could be hypothesized that if the timed test is administered first the students
with LD do not have enough time to employ test taking strategies which can then be used
in the untimed test which is administered second. In fact, it appears that if test taking
strategies are developed in the timed test they do not increase performance on the second
administration o f the test. It may be that students with LD are discouraged, frustrated,
and or fatigued by taking the timed test first and do not have the desire or the energy to
devote to an untimed version o f the test. These factors may be o f interest to measure in
future research. It would also be interesting to examine the self-statements o f students
with LD which accompany the taking o f a timed test and see if they differ from the NLD
students’ self-statements. If students with LD are disappointed by their inability to finish
the timed version o f the test, they may have a negative attitude regarding their chances for
success in the untimed version o f the test, which may decrease their score
In addition, further research could explore what sort o f test taking strategies LD
versus NLD college students take when approaching a timed test. When the students with
LD took the untimed test first they did as well as their NLD peers. Also, students with
LD’ scores on the timed test if taken second were significantly better than if the timed test
was taken first. This may indicate that students with LD can learn effective test taking
strategies given enough time to do so, and when given a similar test they can transfer that
knowledge to a timed testing situation. Again, further investigation could give us insight
into the test taking strategies which LD and NLD college students employ. It may be that
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the slow speed o f processing o f college students with LD, as seen in their slow reading
rate, decreases their test scores even if they employ appropriate test taking techniques
Secondly, it was hypothesized that subjects with LD would have significantly
slower reading rates than their NLD peers on the NDRT passages. This hypothesis was
also supported The students with LD had consistently longer reading rates regardless o f
the time they had to take the test. It appears that at least in part the extra time students
with LD use is due to a slower reading rate. Further insight can be gained through
examining the correlations o f reading rate and number correct on the timed and untimed
tests In the timed condition the correlations o f mean reading time with number correct
suggest that increased reading time is associated with decreases rather than increases in
accuracy. Slower reading rate is associated with fewer correct answers, thus it appears
that compensation through decreased reading rate is not associated with increased scores.
This data taken by itself may be misleading since on the untimed test reading rate is not
significantly correlated with the number correct. One could conclude that the reason
reading rate is significantly negatively correlated with number correct on the timed test is
because the students did not have enough time to answer the questions. However, when
given unlimited time to answer the questions reading rate is no longer significantly
correlated with number correct. A slower rate would obviously impair students on a
timed test which included reading o f an extensive amount o f material. These results
suggest that when given longer time to complete the test, the performance o f students
with LD improves dramatically when they have not already been fatigued by extensive
reading. Further research in this area may explore the college student as an effective
listener. Future work should include assessment o f auditory language comprehension. If
college students with LD can encode information auditorally as quickly as their peers, one
may suggest having a reader for the students with LD in a timed testing condition which
requires extensive reading.
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Perhaps one o f the most interesting conclusions which may be drawn from the data
is that on all measures o f intelligence and achievement, the most obvious discrepancy
between the LD and the NLD college student is their reading rate, and their improvement
on a timed versus untimed reading comprehension test. Much has been written about how
to properly diagnose students with LD (Heath & Kush, 1991; Shaw, Cuilen, McGuire, &
Brinckerhoft, 1995). When the student is at the college level it appears that the IQ and
achievement discrepancy, which is commonly used in primary schools to diagnose learning
disabilities, is no longer an appropriate measure. If a reading disability is suspected, it
may be to the clinician’s advantage to examine gain scores on a timed versus an untimed
version o f a reading comprehension test, as well as attain a careful measure o f reading
rate.
In addition to it being hypothesized that students with LD would have a
significantly slower reading rates, differences regarding the response time based on the
type o f question asked, literal versus interpretive, were examined Specifically, it was
hypothesized that all subjects would take longer to answer the interpretive questions than
the literal questions, but the size o f this difference would be longer for the students with
LD. The results suggest that all students take longer to answer the implicit questions than
the literal questions, and that overall the students with LD take longer to answer all
questions than the NLD students. The students with LD take proportionately more time
than their NLD peers to answer implicit questions versus literal questions. Also, the
group difference for number o f implicit questions answered correctly is usually larger than
the group difference for literal questions, with the exception o f the timed test if it is
administered second. This indicates that the students with LD have more difficulty
answering the implicit questions correctly than do their NLD peers. These findings
support the notion that the processing deficit found in children with LD which inhibits
implicit understanding, at least to some degree, continues into young adulthood.
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The findings o f this dissertation are limited by the small sample size which may not
be representative o f the broad spectrum o f postsecondary programs in which LD and NLD
students may be enrolled. However, despite the small sample size, the findings were
consistent with other studies in the area o f learning disabilities and postsecondarv reading
comprehension (Hill, 1984, Runyan, 1991a & 1991b, Weaver, 1986) Also, because this
study only focused on students enrolled in postsecondary education, future investigation
o f learning disabled adults who are not attending a university is needed to generalize these
findings to other populations. The extension o f this work into the area o f high school and
postsecondary job placement may help individuals with learning disabilities find
employment in are«s m which appropriate accommodations can be made for their learning
disability if necessary.
This study investigated the results o f only two reading comprehension tests for
which students did not have to study. Therefore, the skills o f long-term retention and
recall, as used in the typical university exam, were not being tapped. Future studies may
investigate the ability o f the learning disabled student to recall information which is learned
over a period o f weeks and then recalled. In addition, the reading comprehension tests
which the subjects took were multiple choice tests. Additional information may be gained
if reading comprehension recall was tested in a essay or fill in the blank format.

APPENDIX A
Recruitment Letter
Dear Student,
My name is Tom Petros. I have been a faculty member in the Psychology department at
UND since 1980. I have been interested in learning disabilities since about 1988. In that
time I have done testing with UND students to determine a possible LD, and have worked
closely with DSS staff. I have also tried to attempt to understand more about how
learning disabled students learn and the accommodations that help them.
I am writing to ask for your help in a research project I am doing. I need your help to
complete the project. I believe that the results o f my study will advance our understanding
o f learning disabilities and also will be very helpful to other LD students Your efforts to
help me in my research is greatly appreciated.
How did you get my name?
I am inviting you to participate in this experiment because you have a documented
learning disability. I asked DSS to mail you this letter so that I do not Know your name.
What would I have to do in this study?
You will be asked to take a reading comprehension test, a spelling test, a vocabulary test,
and several tests o f spatial ability. Some o f the tests have time limits, while, some have no
time limits. The entire testing procedure will take 2 to 2 1/2 hours to complete and you
will be paid $25. I would really appreciate your willingness to help me out.
Bring a copy o f your most recent LD assessment with you. If you don't have a copy, you
can get one from your DSS Disability Specialist.
Will anybody know how I did on these tests?
No, all information will be held strictly confidential You will be assigned a subject
number. At no time will your name be used in the data collection process.
What happens if I do not want to do this?
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You are not required to participate in this research if you don't want to Your decision
whether or not to participate will not prejudice your farther relations with UND, DSS, or
the psychology department. If you decide to participate, you are free to discontinue at any
time without prejudice. If you choose to discontinue participation, your payment will be
in accordance with the time spent in the study.
What do I do if I am interested?
If you are interested in participating please call me, Tom Petros, at the Department o f
Psychology at 777-3260. If I am not in, please leave a message. Either I will call you or
one o f my research assistants will call you to talk more about the study and to schedule
you for an appointment.
Please feel free to call and ask questions about the study even if you are not sure if you
want to participate. If you are not sure about whether you want to participate but want to
ask more questions about the study, please feel free to call. If after calling and discussing
the
study, you decide not to participate, that is perfectly acceptable.
Thanks for taking the time to read about my project. I hope you will find this interesting
and would be willing to participate.

Sincerely,

Thomas V Petros. Ph D.
Professor o f Psychology

APPENDIX B
Consent Form
Your are invited to participate in this experiment because you signed a list indicating your
interest. The purpose o f this project is to examine the influence o f various test
accommodations on the performance o f students. Sometimes giving tests in a slightly
different format can greatly improve the performance o f students.
You will be asked to take a reading comprehension test, a spelling test, a vocabulary test,
and several tests o f spatial ability. Some o f the test will have time limits while some o f the
tests will have no time limits. The purpose o f this study is to examine the relationship
between performance and these tests. These tests have been widely used to assess college
students, yet little is known as to how performance is related among these tests, and the
influence o f time limits cn these tests.
Ail information received is held strictly confidential and used in a group total, not on an
individual basis. You will be assigned a subject number. At no time will your name be
used in the data collection process.
You are not required to enter into this research if you do not wish to. Your decision
whether or not to participate will not prejudice your future relations with UND or the
psychology department. If you decide to participate, you are free to discontinue
participation at any time without prejudice.
If you have further questions regarding this study or if in the future you have a question,
these will be answered by the investigators Heidi Jensen or Tom Petros by calling 7773451. You will be given a copy o f this form if you request one.
I have read the above and willingly agree to participate in this study.

Signature o f Subject

Date

Signature o f the Experimenter

Date

Phone Number
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APPENDIX C
Personal History
PART I - INTAKE INFORMATION
N am e__________________________ A g e ____ DOB_____ D a te_______________
Handedness R
L
Current Academic Level: First Year Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate
Proposed Major__________________________________________ Current G P A ______
Are you presently receiving any services through Disability Support Services at UND9
If so what kind?
1. extra time on tests y
n
Any other accommodations____________
2. reader for test
yn
_________________________________________
3. notetakers
y
n
____________________________________
PART II: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Are you currently having any difficulties in any o f the following areas?
Comments:
n
Academic
y
n
Vocational
y
n
Social
y
n
Emotional
y
n
Other
y
PART HI: MEDICAL INFORMATION
Do you currently have or have you ever had problems with the following?
Vision
If yes, how lo n g__________
n
Wear glasses
y
n
If yes, How long do you read before they
Eyes tire when reading
y
tire?
When you read do your
n
eyes skip lines
y
n
Visual perceptual problems V
j
n
Other eye problems
y
Hearing
n
Hearing problems
y
n
Hearing corrected
y
n
Past ear infections
y
n
Current ear infections
y
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Other Health Information
Loss consciousness/
Head injuries
Significant surgeries
Sig. medical conditions
Hospitalizations
Allergies/Asthma
Prescribed Medications
Non-prescription drugs
Substance misuse
Emotional illness
Mother HS Grad/GED
Mother College Grad
Father HS Grad/GED
Father College Grad
Parent(s) with LD
Adopted
Twin with LD
Sibling(s) with LD
Relatives with LD
Divorce
Emotional Problems
in family
Drug Abuse in Family

n
n
n
n
n
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
PART IV: FAMILY HISTORY
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
n
y
y
y
y
y
y

y

n

PARTY: HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY
n
Graduated from HS
y
n
Received GED
y
n
GPA less than 2.00
y
n
ACT / SAT scores
y
n
College prep
y
n
Algebra
y
n
Geometiy
y
n
Composition/W riting
y
n
Foreign Lang.
y
n
Vocational Classes
y
receive
any
o
f
th
In high school did you
n
Speech/language
y
therapy
n
Remedial Reading
y
n
Remedial Math
y
n
Tutoring
y
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Special Ed.
y
n
__
Grade school
y
n
__
High school
y
n
__
Counseling
y
n
__
Did you receive any o f the following diagnosis?
LD
y
n
__
AD(H)D
y
n
_

EART ¥ 1 -SCREENING
ATTITUDES
Y
N
1. Are you in school because you choose to be in school?
2. Do you approach your classes with a sense that you will be able to do well? Y N
Y
N
3. Do you feel responsible for your own success in classes?
4. Do you feel the materials you learn in class relate to you personally
Y
N
and/or to your future career?
N
5 Do you like to read?
Y
Y
N
6. Do you feel that you are an able learned?
N
Y
7. Do you usually enjoy your classes?
Y
N
8. Do you usually feel prepared for your exams?
N
9. Do you feel confident that you will eventually get your degree?
Y
NEVER RARELY SOME OFim
READING
1 . 1 have difficulty with reading comprehension,—
2 . 1 have difficulty with sounding out words,---------3 . 1 consider m vself to be a slow reader.----------------4 . 1 understand what Lrsad.--------------------------------5 . 1 can locate main ideas.-----------------------------------6 . 1 can idcnUfi'.supp^rtm£-d£iailsJ----------------------7 . 1 can draw conclusions,_______________________
8 I can comprehend technical material
(history, science, etc.') after reading it twice.----------9 . 1 have trouble with figurative language
{analogies, metaphors, etc.)--------------------------------1 0 . 1 have difficulty focusing on the page.-------------11 I have difficulty reading a single line (tracking).
12 I confuse similar words (e.g. "was" jbtL2saw2L_
13 .1 reverse letters and numbers.-------------------------1 4 . 1 skip lines,--------------------------------------------------15 .1 omit words when reading aloud.-------------------1 6 . 1 add words when reading aloud.--------------------17. My eyes tire easily when-Lread----------------------18. i get a headache when i. read-------------------------19. I need frequent breaks ( after 15 minutes)
when rea d in g ----------------------------------------------------

M ATH
1 I have problems with addition.--------------------------

ALWAYS
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-NEVER RARELY SOME, OFTEN _ALWAYS
2. I have problems with subtraction.
3. I have problems with multiplication.
4 . 1 have problems with division.
5 . 1 have problems telling time.
6. I reverse mathematical signs and symbols.
7. I have difficulty copying numbers accurately.
8 . 1 have difficulty' with sequencing the steps
in mathematical problems.
9 . 1 have difficulty understanding storv problems.
10. I have
11.1 have
12 I have
13 .1 have

difficulty' understanding fractions.
difficultv understanding percents.
difficultv understanding decimals.
difficulty with math reasoning.__

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4_

5

2
2

3

4
4

5

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

2
2
2

1
_ J _____ _____ 2

__£
__£
5
5
3

5

3
5
5
5

IL-Lhavs. more difficulty.in Algebraihan
in, Geometry._____ ______________________ 1-------------2______ 3_____ 4______ £
15.1have more difficulty, in GeometixUian
in Algebra.
1 6 . 1 have difficultv with formulas.

1
1

2
2

3
3

1
1
1
1
1___________

2
2
2
2
2____

3
3
3
3
3

4
4

3
5

EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE
1. Mv handwriting is illegible.
2 . 1 prefer to print,
3 . 1 prefer cursive.
4 . 1 mix printing and cursive.
5 . 1 mix capital and lower case letters.____________

4
4
4
J_
___ i_

3
__£
__£
3
____ £

6JJ\avc difficulty copyin g words
accurately from a book____________________________1___________ 2_________3_______ 4_________5.

l_Lliamjdifficulty..jCQpyin.g words.
accurately from a blackboard
1
3
4
2
.3
3
8 . 1 have difficulty writing complete sentences.______ 1
2
4
5
9. I have difficultv using correct grammar.__________ 1____
2____
3
4
.3
________________NEVER RARELY SOME OFTEN ALWAYS
3
4
.3
10. I have difficulty with spelling.
1
2
3
4
3
1 1 1 have difficultv using correct punctuation.
1
2
3
2
12 . 1 use a limited vocabulary w hen writing.
1
.3
4_
1 3 . 1 have problems organizing mv ideas
3 _ _4_
2
3
and thoughts on paper.
1
1 4 . 1 frequently use words inappropriately
3
4
2
3
when speaking.
1
3
2
3
15 1 often mispronounce words when speaking.
1
4
1 6 . 1 often use words inappropriately
2
when speaking.
_______ 1____
3 ____i_
5
1 7 . 1 have difficulty retrieving rvords from memory. 1
2
3
4
.3
1 8 . 1 have difficulty concentrating when listening.
1
2
3
4
5
3
1 9 . 1 have had difficultv learning a second language. 1
2
i_
5
2 0 . 1 have problems keeping up with the instructor
2
3
when I am taking notes in class during lecture.
1
4
5
21. 1 have problems finishing tests on time._________ L
3
3 ____ L.
_______ 2_____
2 2 . 1 prefer to learn new information by listening rather than reading.
Y
N
23 I prefer to learn new information by reading rather than listening.
Y
N
24 I prefer to learn new information by either reading or listening.
Y
N
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